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The Community Strategies Institute was formed in 2003 to provide fiscal and economic analysis, education and training to 
individuals and groups wishing to better understand and improve the economic and social factors influencing affordable housing 
development, housing conditions and community infrastructure as those elements influence the economic mobility of low-income 
populations.  The Institute Directors and Members have diverse backgrounds in housing development, finance, management, 
policy and research.  The Institute can be your partner in designing research, programs, and investments for expanding oppor-
tunities for individuals to become economically stable members of caring communities.

For more information, contact:
Jennie Rodgers
jennie@csicolorado.org

Tom Hart
tomhart@csicolorado.org

Visit our website:
www.csicolorado.org
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In February of 2016 the Boulder County Consortium of Cities 
and the 10 Year Plan to End Homelessness Board of Directors 
engaged the Community Strategies Institute to provide an 
assessment of the need for Permanent Supportive Housing 
throughout Boulder County, focused on chronically homeless 
individuals.  The assessment was to identify the number of 
chronically homeless individuals in Boulder County and provide 
a profile of their needs, identify current resources available to 
these individuals, identify barriers and challenges to development 
of permanent housing solutions for these residents, and identify 
the types of properties and projects that could be developed in 
Boulder County to meet housing needs.  

The permanent supportive housing needs assessment plan called 
for completing the following tasks: 

ü	reviewing local plans, data, reports that pertain to housing 
and homeless needs and local planning and zoning within 
Boulder County; CSI completed the review of over 50 
local documents for this task; 

ü	CSI performed key informant interviews with homeless 
service providers, shelter operators, housing authorities, 
local planning departments, data resources and local 
government staff;  

ü	CSI reviewed all homeless data sources from agencies, 
governments and coordinating bodies in Boulder County 
to create a profile of the chronically homeless in Boulder 
County and their need for housing;

ü	CSI identified barriers to development of permanent 
supportive housing in Boulder County, including a 
regulatory analysis, land use policy analysis, housing 
market analysis, and land and development cost analysis;

ü	CSI identified policy and regulatory changes necessary 
to overcome barriers to developing more permanent 
supportive housing in Boulder County communities;

ü	CSI reviewed current real estate listings for land, hotels, 
and commercial buildings, current and future 
redevelopment plans and other potential parcels for 
creating new permanent supportive housing units or 
facilities, and created six example site analysis for various 
types of properties; 

ü	CSI conducted best practices research using information 
obtained from key informants and from an extensive 
review of the literature discussing programs and plans 
to provide permanent supportive housing to chronically 
homeless populations.  CSI has included seven Best 
Practices write ups as part of this report.  

ü	CSI is including a range of charts and documents which 
provide background information and data which has 
been used to guide the findings of this report.

CSI has prepared a final report with conclusions about the need 
for permanent supportive housing throughout Boulder County, 
the barriers to creating permanent supportive housing oppor-
tunities in Boulder County, and recommendations for action.  
The recommendations for action cover multiple areas including 
regulations, development incentives, policy and practice ap-
proaches, financing models and incentives for developers.  A 
summary of recommended actions follows below:

ü	Municipal Comprehensive Plans should be expanded to 
specifically elucidate affordable housing needs and 
Permanent Supportive Housing needs countywide.

ü	Flexibility in the application of various zoning and 
development regulations should be emphasized to 
planning and review officials.  This flexibility is encouraged 
under Fair Housing laws and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act.

ü	Use of the group home model may provide an expedient 
and cost effective approach that would house some 
chronically homeless individuals more quickly than the 
timeframe needed for new construction of supportive 
housing units.

ü	An inventory of potential development sites should be 
maintained at the municipal level.  This inventory should 
be updated regularly and include potential development 
and redevelopment sites controlled by local government 
and tax exempt organizations in the county.

ü	In the City of Boulder, the redevelopment of the former 
Community Hospital complex may offer opportunity to 
include PSH dwellings in the redevelopment.  If not, there 
may be other publicly controlled parcels that will become 
surplus as a result of the redevelopment of the hospital 
site.

ü	A county wide effort to address chronic homelessness 
could open new possibilities for dispersal of PSH in 
communities which may have greater land availability.  
A county wide effort linked with agreements for resource 
sharing may also be an effective way to link financial 
resources with potential development opportunities.

ü	Addressing the housing shortage for chronically homeless 
individuals, families and youth is a capital intensive 
endeavor.  The development costs for new construction 
are equal to or greater than the cost for construction of 
new affordable or market rate apartments.  At the same 
time, the future tenants of such housing, will have little 
money to contribute for rent payments.  In order to create, 
financially viable housing facilities, there will be no room 
for mortgages or payable loans in the financing structure.

ü	The Housing First approach for Permanent Supportive 
Housing has demonstrated cost savings to communities 
because chronically homeless households decrease their 
utilization of other publicly funded services such as police, 
jails, emergency rooms and the courts.

There is a need for additional permanent supportive housing 
units for chronically homeless individuals, youth living on their 
own, and families throughout Boulder County.  Strategies for 
meeting these needs vary depending upon the population being 
served and the community where service is needed.  The housing 
market in all Boulder County communities is expensive, and a 
lack of affordable housing opportunities for low income, working 
class, and middle income households is a challenge.  This chal-
lenge is even greater for those Boulder residents who are or 
have been homeless.  

Development costs and land availability to develop any kind of 
housing are also a challenge in Boulder County, and again, these 
challenges are greater for agencies trying to provide housing 
for the lowest income residents who often have little ability to 
pay rent.  Chronically homeless residents require services, which 
are an additional cost that homeless and housing providers 
much budget for when planning to build, acquire or rehabilitate 
housing units.  Therefore, most permanent supportive housing 
units or housing assistance programs are not built or acquired 
using any debt, and must have operating subsidies to cover 
property operating costs, and subsidies to provide client services.  
The cost to acquire land on the free market, the cost of existing 
buildings and units, and to construct new housing in Boulder 
County require providers to seek and secure multiple sources 
of local, state and federal equity and subsidies to bring these 
projects to fruition.  

Despite these and other challenges, including NIMBY (not in 
my backyard), homeless and housing providers are moving 
forward with plans to build, acquire, and subsidize new perma-
nent supportive housing units throughout Boulder County.  
These current efforts, and a coordinated effort among all Boulder 
jurisdictions and state agencies, can reduce the number of 
chronically homeless individuals living on the streets, in cars, 
and in shelters in Boulder County and greatly improve the lives 
of these individuals and families.  

The Boulder County Consortium of Cities provides an organizational structure 
to promote interaction and communication among local governments for the 

benefit of the organizations and their residents.

Boulder County 
City of Boulder 
Town of Erie
Town of Jamestown 
City of Lafayette
City of Longmont

City of Louisville
Town of Lyons
Town of Nederland
Town of Superior
Town of Ward
Broomfield (non-voting) 
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for residents to the services they need to live off the streets, 
Permanent Supportive Housing saves money otherwise spent 
on high cost crisis care and emergency housing, and allows these 
resources to be used on other individuals and families. 

The recently published Housing Stability 
report by Boulder County Housing and 
Human Services notes that the Denver 
Housing First Collaborative estimates 
cost savings of $31,000 per person over 
a two year period as a result of 
comprehensive housing and supportive 
services.  

The Supporting Housing Network of New York reviewed more 
than 16 national studies that analyzed the cost of permanent 
supportive housing vs. the cost to public services for chronically 
homeless residents.  The Network summarized the overall savings 
in usual care vs. supportive housing care for three cities:

•	 In Chicago, when supportive housing was offered to 200 
people with chronic illnesses, their use of hospitals 
decreased by 45%.  The program saved a total of 
$900,000 in 18 months.

•	 Seattle, Washington offered supportive housing to 
chronically homeless alcoholics, and public costs were 
reduced by more than 75%.

•	 In New York, NY 4,000 homeless, mentally ill residents 
were offered permanent supportive housing and their 
annual inpatient Medicaid costs decreased by 35%.

The study also notes that in eight different cities, the use of 
emergency room care was reduced up to 74% after qualified 
tenants moved into supportive housing.  The use of hospitals 
in eight areas fell as much as 75%.5  Many other studies and 
reports of PSH programs across the nation conclude that there 
are cost savings in multiple public systems from placing chron-
ically homeless individuals in PSH.  

Homeless providers in Boulder County 
have estimated the cost of serving 
homeless persons living on the streets 
in Boulder County.  Agencies estimate 
this cost at $43,300 per year, due to 
expensive emergency shelter, the cost 
of emergency room care, police and jail 
time, and court time among other 
factors.  By comparison, the cost of 
providing a Permanent Supportive 
Housing unit in Boulder County is only 
$11,700 per year, providing a savings: 
$31,600 per year.    
 
Of the 658 homeless people in Boulder 
County in 2015, 57% had been homeless 
for more than 1 year, or about 375 
persons.  At $43,300 per year, these 375 
people cost the community over $16 
Million per year.  If they were housed 
with a Permanent Supportive Housing 
solution, it would save the community 
over $11 Million per year.

 

5  Supportive Housing Reduced Spending on Services, The 
Network, The Supportive Housing Network of New York, 2010.

What is Permanent Supportive Housing? 

Permanent Supportive Housing uses the Housing First approach 
to serving persons experiencing homelessness that centers on 
providing homeless people with housing quickly and then 
providing services as needed.  According to the National Alli-
ance to End Homelessness “what differentiates a Housing First 
approach from other strategies is that there is an immediate 
and primary focus on helping individuals and families quickly 
access and sustain permanent housing. A Housing First approach 
rests on the belief that helping people access and sustain per-
manent, affordable housing should be the “central goal” of those 
working with persons experiencing homelessness.3  Housing 
First is used for both individuals and families.  Agencies in 
Boulder County use a Housing First approach to serve many 
homeless households.  According to the Boulder County 10 
Year Plan to End Homelessness members, the program has 
been very successful.  After two years in the program, 70% of 
Housing First clients retained their housing and 90% of Housing 
First clients increased skill, income, and self-determination.

Permanent Supportive Housing is a type of housing designed 
to meet the long term housing and service needs of chronical-
ly homeless individuals and families, and proven to be effective. 
According to the Corporation for Supportive Housing, it “com-
bines affordable housing with services that help people who 
face the most complex challenges to live with stability, auton-
omy and dignity.  Supportive housing improves housing stabil-
ity, employment, mental and physical health, and school atten-
dance, and reduces active substance abuse. “ People living in 
supportive housing would not be able to stay housed without 
a wide range of supportive services.  Most “have a long history 
of homelessness and often face persistent obstacles to main-
taining housing, such as serious mental illness, a substance abuse 
disorder, or a chronic medical problem.  While services are 
necessary to help tenants maintain stability, being housed is an 
essential first step in addressing these conditions that often have 
gone untreated for many years.”4  Permanent Supportive Housing 
does have basic lease compliance guidelines and expectations 
for residency that clients must meet, but tenants are supported 
with case management and other services to help them achieve 
successful residency and live within the guidelines of their 
community or program.

Permanent Supportive Housing also is a cost effective way to 
serve the chronically homeless residents of a community, and 
those in danger of becoming chronically homeless.  Chronical-
ly homeless individuals and families utilize many costly local 
services, including shelter services, hospital emergency room 
and public safety resources, social service and crisis management 
resources.  By providing a safe, decent, place to live with access 
3  What is Housing First?  Solutions Brief, November 2006.  National 

Alliance to End Homelessness.  
4  Supportive Housing Research FAQs:  Who Lives in Supportive 

Housing?  Corporation for Supportive Housing.  

Profile of Homelessness in Boulder County

What is Chronic Homelessness?

Homelessness is an issue experienced by individuals and fam-
ilies across the nation.  The causes of homelessness are many, 
including loss of work and low wages, increased housing costs, 
unexpected medical costs, mental health issues, and substance 
abuse issues.  A survey of Boulder County residents found that 
almost half of Boulder County residents (46%) have a friend 
or family member who has experienced homelessness1.  Many 
persons and families experience homelessness once and are able 
to get back on their feet. Others cycle through homelessness 
periodically due to instable income or housing and low incomes. 

According to HUD, a ‘‘chronically homeless’’ individual is 
defined to mean a homeless individual with a disability who 
lives either in a place not meant for human habitation, a safe 
haven, or in an emergency shelter, or in an institutional care 
facility if the individual has been living in the facility for fewer 
than 90 days and had been living in a place not meant for human 
habitation, a safe haven, or in an emergency shelter immedi-
ately before entering the institutional care facility. In order to 
meet the ‘‘chronically homeless’’ definition, the individual also 
must have been living as described above continuously for at 
least 12 months, or on at least four separate occasions in the 
last 3 years, where the combined occasions total a length of 
time of at least 12 months. Each period separating the occasions 
must include at least 7 nights of living in a situation other than 
a place not meant for human habitation, in an emergency shelter, 
or in a safe haven. 

Chronically homeless families are families with adult heads 
of household who meet the definition of a chronically homeless 
individual. If there is no adult in the family, the family would 
still be considered chronically homeless if a minor head of 
household meets all the criteria of a chronically homeless in-
dividual. A chronically homeless family includes those whose 
composition has fluctuated while the head of household has 
been homeless.2  This definition is used by HUD and many 
homeless providers using HUD and other similar funding re-
sources.  While chronically homeless individuals are not the 
largest homeless population in Boulder County or in most areas 
of the country, they use a high proportion of services available 
to homeless persons as well as public health services, and re-
sources within the criminal justice system.  Freeing up these 
service dollars to help those who need short term assistance to 
get back on their feet would allow Boulder County homeless 
providers to serve more people each year, and save local com-
munities money spent on emergency room visits, jail and court 
expenses.

1  Perspectives on Homelessness in the Denver Metro Area:  Key 
Findings from Opinion Research to Guide Public Will-Building, 
January 14 – 22 2015 Resident Survey. 

2  HUD 24 CFR 91.5, 24 CFR 578.3, Final Rule December 2015.
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Chronic Homelessness In Boulder County

Chronically Homeless persons living in Boulder County include 
individual adults (age 25 and older), transition age youth age 
18 – 24 living on their own, and families.  This report is focused 
on exploring solutions to the need for housing of individual 
adults age 25 and older, although CSI has collected data and 
will also provide some potential suggested solutions for 
chronically homeless youth, and families.  All three groups of 
residents have a need for more stable housing opportunities 
throughout Boulder County.  

The number of homeless residents can be challenging to 
determine.  Without a permanent address, many persons 
experiencing homelessness live in the shadows, in shelters, in 
cars, on friend’s couches, or outside.   There are a number of 
ways that agencies serving Boulder County’s homeless population 
count persons experiencing homelessness and identify the needs 
and characteristics of these residents.  

The annual Point-in-Time count is conducted throughout the 
Metro Denver area on one January night yearly and is overseen 
by the Metro Denver Homeless Initiative.  A count specific to 
Boulder County is overseen by local homeless providers and 
advocates.  The Point-in-Time is meant to provide an annual 
snapshot of persons experiencing homelessness. The numbers 
are dynamic, and  change annually with population trends and 
changes in the housing market. People are counted at shelters, 
at homeless agencies throughout the County when they come 
to access services, and throughout the day in parks, parking lots, 
soup kitchens, day shelters, and wherever else local agencies 
know to find homeless individuals and families.  In January of 
2015, there were 117 chronically homeless persons counted 
throughout Boulder County.  In the past four years, there has 
been an average of 108 chronically homeless persons counted 
ted in the annual PIT in Boulder County.  These individuals 
represent 18% of the homeless persons counted in Boulder 
County in 2015.

Chronically Homeless Persons Counted 
 Boulder County, 2010 – 2015 Point in Time

2012 89

2013 101

2014 125

2015 117

Many homeless providers express concern that the Point-in-
Time undercounts the true number of homeless persons in any 
community.  In addition, the HEARTH Act and federal reg-
ulations require communities to develop a mechanism for 
common assessment and coordinated access to homeless services.  
The need for a practical, evidence-informed system to satisfy 
federal regulations while quickly implementing an effective 

approach to access and assessment, has led the Denver Metro 
Homeless Initiative and many other Continuum of Care’s 
nation-wide to adopt the Vulnerability Index-Service Prioriti-
zation and Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT).  

The VI-SPDAT tool combined two widely used existing as-
sessments, the Vulnerability Index street outreach tool which 
helps determine the chronicity and medical vulnerability of 
homeless individuals, and the Service Prioritization Decision 
Assistance Tool (SPDAT), an intake and case management tool 
that helps service providers allocate resources in a logical, tar-
geted way. The individuals and households most in need of 
services and housing can be more quickly placed with provid-
ers able to serve them using the VI-SPDAT system.   The tool 
is meant to determine the best type of support and housing 
intervention for an individual by relying on three categories of 
recommendation: permanent supportive housing, rapid re-hous-
ing, and affordable housing.  Therefore, results from the index 
can be used to estimate the need for permanent supportive 
housing in Boulder County.  

Many Boulder homeless providers are using the VI-SPDAT 
tool in conjunction with the Metro Denver Homeless Initiative 
(MDHI) Continuum of Care, in which they are participants.  
However, not all agencies use this tool, and it is currently not 
used for homeless youth (a youth VI-SPDAT is currently being 
piloted in Boulder County).  Still, the tool gives the most ac-
curate estimate of the total number of chronically homeless 
persons in need of Permanent Supportive Housing in Boulder 
County.  According to MDHI and homeless providers, indi-
viduals with a VI-SPDAT score of 10 or more on the assessment, 
who are not housed, are those in need of a PSH unit.  In Boulder 
County in April of 2016, that number was 225 households.  
Homeless providers agree that the score of 10 or more screens 
out some individuals and households who could use Permanent 
Supportive Housing because scoring criteria are so stringent 
that some that meet the HUD definition of chronically home-
less do not meet the VI-SDAT definition of chronically home-
less.  Still, agencies agree that the estimate of 225 is better than 
the PIT count estimate or any other “count” of chronically 
homeless individuals.  

In Boulder County, local homeless providers and Boulder County 
have developed their own coordinated entry system to best and 
most quickly place homeless individuals and households with 
the appropriate services and housing available to them.  The 
Boulder County Community Housing Resource Panel (CHRP 
or “The Panel”), accepts referrals of homeless or marginally 
housed individuals and families from a network of seven com-
munity partners and two school districts.  In 2015, the Panel 
screened approximately 400 households for eligibility and re-
sources.  Referring agencies include homeless providers serving 
various populations working throughout the county, child pro-
tective services, domestic violence providers, the criminal justice 
system, mental health and community health providers, the 
County, and others.  The Panel recently completed an estimate 
of the number of applicants who would meet the definition of 
needing a Permanent Supportive Housing Unit, and not other 

more appropriate housing solutions.  Agency staff estimate that 
20 – 25% of those screened, or 10 per month (120 per year), 
would be referred to Permanent Supportive Housing if it was 
available.  

Another coordinating group in Boulder County working with 
chronically homeless individuals is the C4, or the Complex 
Client Community Collaboration, made up of Clinica Family 
Health and other agencies, emergency room behavioral health 
staff, staff from mental health agencies, Bridge House, Boulder 
Shelter, the jail and detox, and approximately 17 total homeless 
service agencies.  This group estimates that there are 50 known 
homeless individuals considered a “High Utilizer Group” 
who would benefit from permanent supportive housing, of these, 
40 are included in the VI-SPDAT estimate of 225.  

The Boulder Outreach for Homeless Overflow day shelter had 
19 people who had more than 20 visits to the day shelter in 
January of 2016.  They have 120 – 130 per night in their emer-
gency warming shelter during the winter months, 30 – 40 single 
men and women in their resident shelter, which is open all year, 
and 60 qualified chronically homeless individuals in their 
residency program who could benefit from Permanent Sup-
portive Housing.  Bridge House, which operates the Resource 
Center in Boulder, and acts as a one stop service center for 
homeless persons needing assistance, refers approximately 10 
persons to the VI-SPDAT system to access homeless and 
permanent supportive housing per month.  Clients of both 
programs should be reflected in the VI-SPDAT estimate of 
demand for PSH.

The Veteran’s Administration works with the Boulder County 
Housing Authority to support the VASH veteran tenant based 
voucher program.  The VA has provided 60 vouchers to the 
Housing Authority, 58 of which were being utilized in April 
of 2016, and two which are being re-issued to new veterans.  
There is a waiting list of three veterans for vouchers. The program 

provides rental subsidy to homeless veterans using the Housing 
First model, and intensive case management and services are 
provided by trained VA staff.  Currently, there are two social 
workers who support the 60 VASH voucher holders.  VA staff 
indicates that they have been successful finding units for their 
clients, and often an estimated 20 are housed within Boulder 
County Housing Authority properties.   The VA does have some 
voucher holders being displaced at properties that no longer 
take rental assistance vouchers, due to rising private market 
rents and low vacancies.  The program is successful in large part 
due to the ability of the VA to provide intensive case manage-
ment and mental health services to the veteran residents.

Homeless persons being served by local agencies using HUD 
homeless funds must report the characteristics of those served 
through the HMIS data system.  CSI obtained HMIS data for 
2015 that included all chronically homeless persons being served 
by these agencies in Boulder County.  While this data set has 
more personal detail than others, it leaves out many homeless 
individuals and households who have not accessed HUD as-
sistance, either because the agency assisting them does not use 
these assistance types, or they have not sought help at one of 
these agencies.  

In 2015, there were 95 chronically homeless individuals entered 
into the HMIS system who were served in Boulder County.  
Seven of these individuals were living at Lee Hill, the Perma-
nent Supportive Housing project located in Boulder.  Therefore, 
there were 88 without a permanent housing solution.  Some 
were receiving assistance through rapid re-housing or transi-
tional housing and were not on the street or unhoused any more.   
Most had been living in places not meant for habitation, hotels, 
or came out of jail before being served.  

The total number of households in need of a Permanent Sup-
portive Housing solution in Boulder County is at least 225, and 
most likely higher.  

Chronically Homeless Unmet Need Estimate Recap

High Utilizer HMIS Panel PIT VI-SPDAT
50 88 120 117 225

High Utilizers are 
individuals who are often 

seen in the judicial system, 
emergency room, by 

mental health providers or 
others, most likely hardest 

to serve chronically 
homeless

Individuals identified as 
Chronically homeless in 

the HMIS system are 
being served by some 

Boulder County 
homeless providers

Chronically 
homeless 

households referred 
by most homeless 
providers to the 
Boulder County 

homeless 
coordinated intake 

panel

Persons counted on 
one night annually 

who meet the 
definition of 
chronically 
homeless

Persons who have 
had an intake 

assessment scoring 
high enough to be 

Chronically 
homeless and who 

have not yet 
received any 

housing assistance
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Youth

Homeless youth living on their own are not always counted 
with adult individuals and families and Attention Home, the 
local organization serving homeless youth, does not send 
homeless youth through the VI-SPDAT or to The Panel, 
therefore these individuals are not always represented in the 
numbers given above.  

The County Department of Human Services tracks youth in 
the Chafee program. The Chafee program is federally funded 
to provide ongoing supports to youth that have emancipated 
from foster care from age 15 – 21 with possible case management 
( 15 – 21) and living stipends of 30% of living expenses (ETV 
voucher 18 – 21) when engaged in vocation and/or educational 
goals.   Chafee is a voluntary program that can only support 
individuals after the age of 18 if they are in care on their 18th 
birthday.  Boulder County serves an average of 50 Chafee youth 
at any time.

 In March of 2016, there were a total of 20 in temporary housing 
situations or without housing:  12 Chafee youth temporarily 
housed through the Boulder County HSP program, six who 
were living on couches with friends or family or in cars, and 
two living in transitional housing in Longmont at the Inn 
Between.  Data from 2012 provided by Boulder County Human 
Services staff show a similar number of homeless youth in need 
of a permanent housing solution.  A survey of youth existing 
from the foster care system shows that finding, securing, affording 
and keeping permanent housing is a problem for this population.  

In addition to the 20 youth currently in need and counted 
through the Boulder County Chafee and FUP, McKinney Vento 
Homeless Act requires school districts to collect data about 
homeless students.  In the St Vrain School District, in 2015 
there were 34 unaccompanied homeless high school students 
counted throughout the district.   The Boulder Valley School 
District did not count any unaccompanied youth in the district 
in 2015.  There were 403 homeless students counted in the 
Boulder Valley School District in 2015, 119 of whom are 
homeless high school students.   Depending upon their family 
status, these young adults may become young homeless 
individuals as they reach legal age and graduate from school.  

In 2015, Attention Homes Runaway and Homeless Youth 
Programs served 742 unduplicated youth.  Of those youth 
experiencing homelessness, 38% are “at-risk” of homelessness 
meaning that they are unstably housed, couch surfing, etc.-A 
a full 41% are literally homeless, meaning that they are living 
on the streets, in a shelter, safe haven, or in a place not meant 
for human habitation, a car, etc.  Of the literally homeless 
(N=257), 174 are chronically homeless (not officially verified).  

100% of the Transition Age Youth (18-24 years old) that 
Attention Homes works with have experienced trauma.  Trauma 
from living on the streets, abuse and neglect in their homes, 
being ostracized by family or community, assault and relationship 
violence or simply feeling disconnected and alone.  As a result, 

Attention Homes utilizes a relationship based approach to 
service engagement and case management.   While specific 
traditional and nontraditional clinical interventions and 
treatments are integrated into the agency service approach, the 
primary intervention is to create healthy relationships in 
partnership with youth.  Attention Homes’ relationship (case 
management) approach is a developmentally appropriate, client-
centered, collaborative, strengths based and trauma informed 
approach.  One of the most significant protective factors for 
youth that have trauma histories is a sense of belonging and 
community.   Resultantly, Attention Homes intentionally focuses 
on fostering a community where all are welcome, safe and invited 
to contribute.   

Youth in need of Permanent Supportive Housing come with 
individual and complex barriers and issues that may include, 
and are not be limited to:  abuse and neglect, identifying 
LGBTQ, emerging or chronic mental and behavioral health 
concerns, substance use and eating disorders, lack of education 
and employment skills, minimal healthy coping mechanisms 
or support systems, poverty, survivors of domestic violence and 
commercial sexual and labor exploitation (trafficking) and aging 
out of foster care.  Understanding the trauma that youth have 
experienced and incorporating a trauma informed approach 
creates an environment and community where youth are safe 
to pursue their goals and resolve the trauma of their past.

Family Chronic Homelessness

While most permanent supportive housing programs have 
historically concentrated on individuals, the largest group of 
chronically homeless persons, national research indicates that 
permanent supportive housing is effective for some homeless 
families as well, those with long histories of homelessness who 
face the greatest challenges to stability and self-sufficiency.  
These families have adult household members with mental 
health and substance abuse problems, were older than sheltered 
mothers, suffer from extreme poverty and unemployment.6  In 
Boulder County, Sister Carmen Community Center, Emer-
gency Family Assistance, Our Center, Safe Shelter of St Vrain 
and Safehouse Progressive Alliance for Non-violence (SPAN) 
serve homeless families.  Each has identified families that 
struggle to maintain housing without intensive supportive 
services, and who often cycle back through homelessness mul-
tiple times.  These families would benefit from a Permanent 
Supportive Housing solution.

A study by the Corporation for Supportive Housing of 100 
families living in supportive housing units found that after one 
year after enrollment, two programs had nearly all residents still 
housed, and others have between 65 – 70% housed.  While 
families still struggled with economic independence, reunifi-
cation rates for those who had lost children were very high, and 
income rose slightly.  The services for families in need of Per-
manent Supportive Housing differ in part from those needed 
by chronically homeless individuals in need of Permanent 
Supportive housing.  Families benefit from childcare, income 
support, education and job training, employment assistance, 
case management, services designed for children, and housing 
advocacy.  The families also need the same services as individ-
uals:  health, substance abuse, mental health and trauma services. 
7

6  Supportive Housing Research FAQs:  Is Supportive Housing 
Effective for Families?  Corporation for Supportive Housing.  

7  Is Supportive Housing Effective for Families?  Corporation for 
Supportive Housing, 2007.  

For these reasons, Boulder County has developed a Continuum 
of Care that addresses the deeper wrap-around support needs 
for homeless families.  Families struggling with chronic home-
lessness in Boulder County are referred to the Community 
Housing Resource Panel for housing supports.  When approved 
for a housing resource, it is accompanied with intensive case 
management services similar to those listed above.  The follow 
case-management housing resources on the Panel that can be 
accessed based on eligibility and availability are: 

Short Term Housing (requires child welfare open case 
status); 

Family Unification Program (requires risk of removal of 
children based on housing as the primary factor in the 
removal decision) 

Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA)  (requires home-
lessness by McKinney Vento definition, plus school-aged 
children)

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) (families who appear 
to be cycling through the system and are literally home-
less).  

A 5th resource on the Housing Panel is the Housing Stabiliza-
tion Program (HSP).  This also includes intensive case man-
agement services, however HSP is awarded to households who 
seem like they will successfully self-sustain within 12 months 
of the HSP award by the Panel instead of these more limited 
resources. 

Even with these supports in place, there is a need for PSH for 
families within Boulder County.  The FUP, TBRA and ESG 
resources are meant for scattered site housing-choice vouchers.  
With the tightening rental market, families awarded these 
vouchers are sometimes unable to lease up due to poor rental 
histories, past evictions, and other disruptions in their lives from 
mental health and substance use issues.  
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Existing Referrals from Panel – Boulder County 

Agencies overseeing the Housing Panel have developed a system 
that maximizes resources and services and individualizes the 
plan for each household referred to the Panel.  Those involved 
who were interviewed for this study note that the missing piece 
of the Panel resource puzzle is more Permanent Supportive 
Housing opportunities throughout the county that these resi-
dents can be referred to.  

In 2015, The Panel reviewed 400 homeless households in need 
of a housing solution.  Of these, 102 had child welfare concerns, 
and 54 were directly from domestic violence shelters.  An 
additional 37 households were referred through the school 
districts, and 15 were highly vulnerable families with infants 
who were enrolled in the Mental Health Partner’s Community 
Infant Program.  Some homeless agencies interviewed as part 
of this study, especially those in Longmont, indicated that they 
do not always refer needy individuals and families to the Panel, 

because there are not enough resources to serve every household 
in need of the housing services the Panel provides.  They feel 
that there are many more households in need throughout 
Boulder County than may be reflected than those who went 
through a Panel review.  Longmont agencies cite an estimate 
of 100 chronically homeless individuals in that community 
alone and a need for more housing resources for all homeless 
households.

The following chart shows how homeless residents who are 
reviewed by the Panel are placed in various programs, depend-
ing upon their needs and household type.   Families have more 
options than individuals, and can utilize the Short Term Housing 
program, Vouchers, and Family Self Sufficiency vouchers. The 
following chart includes Permanent Supportive Housing, but 
there are currently no options for referral to a PSH program 
from the Panel, and individuals are served through the short 
term Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) program.  

Fifty of the individuals referred to the Panel were “high utiliz-
ers”, known by police, the public health clinic, Clinica, other 
agencies and Emergency Behavioral Health staff, as chronical-
ly homeless persons in frequent contact with these public safety 
and health providers.  Boulder County staff shared Boulder 
Policy data, showing that in 2015, there were between 30 – 63 
homeless arrests for people who were unhoused in any month.  
Citations to those who were unhoused rise in the summers, 
with colder month citations per month ranging from 25 – 56 
per month.  These numbers double between May and Septem-
ber.  

Boulder County providers have been working on a new intake 
system, called the Coordinated Assessment and Housing Place-
ment (CAHPs) 25 Cities Pilot.  The Metro Denver Homeless 
Initiative is overseeing this effort, which will upgrade the tech-
nology used to intake and track homeless individuals and house-
holds, from the current VI-SPDAT system.  Boulder County 
providers expect that this new system will be streamlined, and 
better able to match clients in need with the programs and 
resources that they need.  

A December 2014 report to Judge Linda Cooke, Boulder 
Municipal Court Regarding Homeless Defendants, studied the 

relationship between the Boulder Municipal Court, the City 
of Boulder Probation Department, and homeless providers in 
Boulder.  The report notes that Boulder’s defendants in the 
criminal justice system fall into three major categories:  travelers, 
people with anti-social personality disorders or features, and 
people with mental illness and substance abuse disorders.  

Travelers are moving through Boulder and do not intend to 
stay, and are not interested in services.  Often these defendants 
pay a fine or perform community service and move on out of 
the community.  They may have drug or alcohol issues.  Those 
with anti-social personality disorders or features also do not 
accept services, may have criminal activities, and do not comply 
with the criminal justice system.  They are permanent Boulder 
residents.  The largest number of defendants is people with 
mental illness.  Many have PTSD, and may have other mental 
disorders, either before they become homeless or as a result of 
being homeless.  Many of these defendants also have substance 
abuse disorders.  These homeless individuals are referred to 
Bridge House and Mental Health Partners for services, and are 
run through the VI-SPDAT assessment tool to assess how best 
to serve them.  The Boulder Shelter for the Homeless sets aside 
3 – 4 beds at the shelter for homeless defendants coming from 
the 20th Judicial District’s Integrated Treatment Court.  

Existing Referrals from Panel – Boulder County 

 

Short Term 
Housing PSH Units Vouchers (TBRA/FUP/

PSH/VASH)8

ESG9(< or 
= 2 Yrs) 
(single 

persons 
only)

HSP10 - HSSN 
Funding (< or 

= 1 year)

FSS11 (< 
or = 5 
Years)

Population
families 

involved child 
protection

Individuals/ 
Families

depends on voucher - 
TBRA for homeless 

families with kids, FUP for 
families who need to 

reunify with kids, VASH 
for vets, 

individuals homeless 
households  

Client 
Portion  $0          

 30% of 
Income 30% of Income 0%

flexible (0 - 
75%) 30%

Landlord

Boulder 
County - units 

float within 
certain 

properties for 
up to 3 month 
stay, though 
can end up 

staying in unit

None 
Currently Any Landlord Any 

Landlord Any Landlord Any 
Landlord

Funding 
Source

100% County 
Funds

None 
Currently

HOME, other voucher 
programs ESG HA/County Federal

Voucher “lease in 
place” 

Need to 
Find 

Funding 
for this 

Solution

were 12 TBRA vouchers, 
now 4 (unfunded)

get a 
preference 

for a 
voucher

No

get a 
preference 

for a 
voucher

8 Denver Metro Apartment Vacancy and Rent Survey, Denver 
Metro Apartment Association, 3rd Quarter 2015.

9  Status of Children in Boulder County 2015, Boulder County 
Movement for Children, 2015.  

10  The Self-Sufficiency Standard for Colorado 2015, Colorado 
Center on Law and Policy, 2015.

11 Czb Notes for Boulder Housing Partners, March 2014
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Demographics Of Chronically Homeless in Boulder

CSI collected information about the characteristics of homeless 
persons screened through multiple Boulder County screening 
tools.  While this data does not provide a count of chronically 
homeless individuals, it does provide a profile of where home-
less individuals have come from, and the issues that they face 
that may have led to their homelessness.  

The Metro Denver Homeless Initiative was able to provide 
detailed information about the individuals from Boulder County 
who have had a score of 10+ VI-SPDAT score in the past 12 
months, totalling 225 individuals.  This information is the best 
detail of the struggles chronically homeless persons in Boulder 
County face, their impact on the Boulder County public support 
system, the effects that homelessness has on them, and needs 
for service once they are housed.  

Have You….

Ever have problematic drug or alcohol use, or been told you do? Yes = 84%

Ever been treated for drug or alcohol problems and returned to drinking or using drugs? Yes = 55.6%

Have you ever been taken to a hospital against your will for a mental health reason? Yes = 52.8%

Have you gone to the emergency room because you weren’t feeling 100% well emotionally or because of your nerves? 
Yes = 60.8%
Have you spoken with a psychiatrist, psychologist or other mental health professional in the last six months because 
of your mental health - whether that was voluntary or because someone insisted that you do so? Yes = 73.2%
Have you had a serious brain injury or head trauma? Yes = 60.8%

Have you ever been told you have a learning disability or developmental disability? Yes = 50.8%

Have you experienced any emotional, physical, psychological, sexual or other type of abuse or trauma in your life which 
you have not sought help for, and/or which has caused your homelessness? Yes = 82%

Have you ever been in Foster Care? Yes = 26%

Have you been in Jail or Prison during the last 6 Months? Yes = 41.6%

Have you ever served in the U.S. Military? Yes = 14%

Where do you Sleep Most Frequently?

Shelter 79 32%

Street, Sidewalk or Doorway 80 32%

Car, Van or RV 20 8%

Bus or Subway 1 0%

Beach, Riverbed or Park 46 18%

Other 24 10%

Where do You Usually Go for Healthcare or When 
You’re Not Feeling Well?

Hospital 70 28%

Clinic 111 44%

VA 3 1%

Other 15 6%

Do not go for care 50 20%

No Answer 1 0%

What is Your Race?

American Indian or Alaska Native 8 3%

Asian 3 1%

Black or African American 12 5%

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 1 0%

White 205 82%

Doesn’t Know 5 2%

Refused 4 2%

Other 12 5%

What is Your Gender?

Female 56 22%

Male 189 76%

Transgender male to female 2 1%

Transgender female to male 0 0%

Doesn’t Know 0 0%

Refused 0 0%

Other 3 1%

In the past three years, how many separate times have you been homeless and then housed again? Average = 1.5 times

In the past three years, what is the total number of months you have been homeless (living on the street, in Emergency 
Shelters or Safe Haven)? 
Average = 27.9 months
During the last three years, have you been continuously homeless for at least a year?  Yes = 83.6%

In the past six months, how many times have you been to the emergency room? Average = 2.74 times

In the past six months, how many times have you interacted with police? Average = 5.3 times

In the past six months, how many times have you been taken an ambulance to the hospital? Average 1.3 times

In the past six months, how many times have you used a crisis service, including distress centers and suicide prevention 

hotlines?   Average = 1.3 times
In the past six months, how many times have you been hospitalized as an inpatient, including hospitalizations in a mental 

health hospital? Average = 1.1 times
Do you have any money coming in on a regular basis, like a job or government benefit or even working under the table, 

dumpster diving or bottle collecting, sex work, odd jobs, day labor, or anything likeÂ that? Yes = 67.2%
Do you have enough money to cover all of your expenses each month? Yes = 10%

Do you have now, have you ever had, or has a healthcare provider ever told you that you have any of the following 
medical conditions?
Kidney Disease/End-Stage Renal Disease or Dialysis: Yes = 5.6%

Several cases of Frostbite, Hypothermia, or Immersion Foot? Yes = 28.4%

Liver diseases, Cirrhosis, or End-Stage Liver Disease? Yes = 25.6%

HIV+/AIDS? Yes = 1.2%

History of Heat Stroke/Heat Exhaustion? Yes = 43.6%

Heart disease, Arrhythmia, or Irregular Heartbeat? Yes = 35.2%

Emphysema? Yes = 13.2%

Diabetes? Yes = 12%

Asthma? 30.8%

Cancer? Yes = 12%

Hepatitis C? Yes = 25.6%

Tuberculosis? Yes = 2%
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The Chronically Homeless individuals screened through the 
VI-SPDAT system have been homeless an average of 27.9 
months in the past three years, or most of the past three years, 
and 83.6% were continually homeless for at least a year.  These 
individuals have high instances of contact with emergency rooms 
and hospitals, the police, emergency ambulance services, and 
crisis services.  The most common medical conditions they 
experience could be the result of homelessness itself and the 
conditions that led to homelessness, including frostbit and 
hypothermia, liver diseases, and Hepatitis C.  Other chronic 
conditions include asthma, heart disease, and diabetes.  The 
majority have had problems in their lives with alcohol and drug 
abuse, and mental health issues.  Over one quarter lived at some 
point in Foster Care.   Boulder County’s chronically homeless 
are living in shelters, on the street, and in parks and cars.  These 
are overwhelmingly white, and male.  

The Boulder County Self Sufficiency Matrix is used by multi-
ple public assistance agencies throughout the County to assess 
the needs of residents entering the assistance system, either for 
homeless assistance, for family assistance, work support, housing, 
or other support.  The matrix scores households on a variety of 
factors.  Homeless agencies and advocates agree that the factors 
most impactful to homelessness that are tracked in the Self 
Sufficiency matrix are:

Mental Health Issues

Substance Abuse Issues

Instable Housing

Income Instability

Lack of Access to Benefits

Other factors that can contribute to homelessness, but that may 
not be the driving factor, are:

Lack of Employment or Underemployment

Physical Health

Support System

Criminal Justice System Involved

Lack of Transportation

CSI was given access to atomized SSM data for households 
with baselines administered for 2015 in Boulder County.  Those 
with a score of 1 or 2 for Housing are considered homeless or 
precariously housed, and in danger of becoming homeless.  Of 
all households entered into the system in 2015, 1,557 were 
homeless or in danger of becoming homeless.  Of the total 
1,557, the following are issues that these households faced that 
relate to homelessness:

Mental Health Issue 14%

Substance Abuse 3%

Income Instability 83%

Access to Benefits 18%

Unemployment or Underemployment 69%

Physical Health 10%

Support System 21%

Criminal Justice System Involved 3%

Transportation 18%

Many homeless providers interviewed for this study reiterate 
that mental health issues are a challenge a large segment of 
their clients face.  The Boulder Shelter has determined that 85% 
of their clients have a mental health issue that either has caused 
their homelessness or been a barrier to regaining stability in 
their lives.  Other issues highly impacting homelessness are 
substance abuse and a history with the criminal justice system.  
Income instability, a lack of access to benefits and unemployment 
are the economic challenges faced by homeless persons that 
make transitioning to stability difficult.  

For those chronically homeless individuals in the HMIS data 
system who were served in Boulder County during 2015, the 
following is a demographic profile.  Almost 25% were age 55 
and over.  Two thirds were men, and almost 10% were veterans.  
Mental health issues affect over half, and almost half have 
physical disabilities.   

HMIS Data Profile

Men 65%

Women 34%

Transgender 1%

Age 25 or Younger 14%

Age 55 or Over 23%

Average Age 44

Veterans 9%

Developmental Disabled 9%

Mental Health Issues 54%

Alcohol Problems 16%

Drug Problems 7%

Both Drug/Alcohol 8%

Physical Disabilities 43%

HIV/AID 2%

According to the Corporation for Permanent Supportive 
Housing, the demographics of those Boulder County residents 
counted in HMIS as chronically homeless follows national 
demographic trends.  Tenants are disproportionately men, single, 
and tend to be older compared to the general homeless popu-
lation.  Levels of employment are also low, as are those being 
served in Boulder County, and those who have been through 
the Boulder County self-sufficiency matrix.  Often, upon oc-
cupancy or upon beginning case management, chronically 
homeless individuals are able to access public services and 
income sources that they were eligible for but not accessing, 
such as social security disability, SNAP food benefits, and 
Medicaid or Medicare.  

The County Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), which is 
provided to households who have been cycling through home-
lessness, served 31 households in 2015.  The following demo-
graphics were collected by the County about these households:

Adults 37
Children 47

City of Origin  
Boulder 9
Longmont 21
Superior 1

Demographics From Provider Referrals  
Single Adults 5
Families 4
Single, Transitioning Youth 3
Child Welfare Involved Families 13
Families Referred from Domestic Violence 
Provider 6

Many of those served by the ESG program are families and 
not individuals, though there were three youth transitioning 
from foster care and five single adults served in 2015.  

CSI reviewed the files of households on the waiting list for 
ESG funding who have been approved for service and housing 
from the panel, but who have not yet been able to secure housing 
assistance.  In March of 2016, there were 29 persons in 15 
households on the waiting list for ESG assistance.  The follow-
ing chart provides information about these households.  Almost 
all households waiting for assistance have been living in Boulder 
County for over five years.  They come primarily from Longmont 
and Boulder, but households also had last permanent residenc-
es in Lafayette and Evans.  Almost all were adults age 25 to 61.  
Most are staying in shelters, couch surfing, and living in cars.  

Household Size  

1 Person 6

2 Person 5

3 Person 1

4 Person 1

Adult Ages  

18-24 4

25 - 61 16

62+ 0

Tenure in Boulder County  

Less than 1 Year 3

1 - 5 Years 3

6 - 10 Years 3

11 + Years 5

Community Living In  

Boulder 6

Longmont 5

Lafayette 3

Evans 1

Where are You Living Now?  

Shelter 5

Couch Surfing 4

Car 3

Hotel/outdoors 2
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Challenges 

Individuals and families living in Boulder County who are in 
need of PSH and intensive services are not only challenged by 
issues related to mental health, substance abuse, trauma, and 
income instability.  They are also challenged by living in a high 
cost housing market with rising costs, low vacancies, and land-
lords who can be choosy about whom to rent units to.  All 
housing and service providers interviewed during the develop-
ment of this study stressed the challenges faced by their clients 
and agency staff in finding housing units for the homeless, even 
those who have been offered some sort of temporary or per-
manent rental assistance.  

Individuals in need of Permanent Supportive Housing often 
do better in a setting where the building is 100% PSH units, 
services are brought or are housed on site, and the property has 
features such as 24-hour security and staffing, and group meeting 
areas.  Families also benefit from central coordination of services, 
though they may access some services on site and other in the 
surrounding community.  Families benefit from being surround-
ed by other families, either others in a PSH program or other 
families who are not necessarily in a specific program for home-
less families.  Being close to a social network is usually benefi-
cial to homeless parents.  Being close to schools, childcare, and 
employment is important for families.  

Providers in Boulder County indicate a need for PSH for 
families, with a preference for set asides of units within prop-
erties serving the broader population.  Homeless families in 
Boulder County live throughout the County, and units should 
be available in the City of Boulder, Longmont, Louisville, 
Superior and other communities.  Service providers have case 
management staff who can visit families and ensure that they 
have access to needed services and supports, but long drives 
and a scattered client base are a challenge, according to staff at 
EFFA.  Another challenge faced by homeless families and 
agency staff is finding housing units that will lease to their 
tenants.  

The following section of this report will highlight the Boulder 
County Housing market and the challenges faced by homeless 
families and individuals, and other low and moderate income 
households looking for an affordable, available housing unit.  

Need Conclusions

While data related to chronically homeless individuals and 
families is collected by a variety of agencies and coalitions with 
different complex methodologies, it is clear that there is a need 
to provide Permanent Supportive for at least 225 unserved 
chronically homeless individuals throughout Boulder County.  
There is also a need to provide PSH to families with a chron-
ically homeless adult, and for youth on their own. The number 
of people counted in any of the data systems used in Boulder 
County is going to vary as chronically homeless people are 
served, stop working with service of agencies, or move to other 
communities.  Solutions need to be built around the best esti-
mate possible, and measured over time as the coordinated intake 
systems continue to get better.

Boulder County’s chronically homeless individuals are predom-
inately male, older than other homeless persons, and have been 
homeless on average, for over two years.  While a third sleep in 
shelters, the other two thirds sleep on the streets, on sidewalks, 
in doorways, parks, in cars, vans and other places not meant for 
human habitation.  

As by definition, most have disabilities that include problems 
with emotional, physical or sexual trauma, problems with drugs 
or alcohol, or mental health issues.  They frequently visit the 
emergency room, take rides in ambulances, are hospitalized and 
have frequent interactions with police. The estimated cost of 
these public services is $43,300 per year.  

By comparison, the cost of providing PSH in Boulder County 
is approximately $11,700 per year.  Boulder County commu-
nities could realize a $31,600 cost savings per year by providing 
PSH to their chronically homeless residents.  891011
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Boulder County Housing Market 
Overview
Boulder County Human Services recently published a report 
titled Housing Stability.  The report highlights the greatest 
hurdles faced by low and moderate income households living 
in Boulder County in the current housing market.  Since 2011, 
rents in Boulder County have increased between 14 and 50%, 
depending upon the community a unit is located in.  While 
rents have escalated, from 2009 to 2013, the Boulder County 
median income rose just 4%.  The market conditions make it 
even more challenging for those living in poverty.

Sixty-seven percent (67%) of respondents to the 2015 Point-
in-Time homeless count in Boulder County said that an in-
ability to pay their rent or mortgage was contributing factor to 
them becoming homeless – the top reason among all options 
provided on the survey.  Boulder County has the second highest 
number of homeless persons counted in the 2015 Point in Time 
survey of all seven Metro Denver counties, behind only Denver.   
Boulder County also had the second highest recorded number 
of chronically homeless individuals after Denver.  The following 
investigation into housing costs reveals why housing costs are 
the largest contributor to homelessness in Boulder County.

The Denver Apartment Association publishes a quarterly survey 
of rents and vacancies throughout the metro Denver area.  In 
the 3rd Quarter of 2015, the average vacancy rate for Boulder 
and Broomfield Counties was 3.6% for all rental units, and the 
average rent was $1,504.  A worker earning $10 an hour in 
Boulder County can afford a housing payment of $520 per 
month.  The average rent is three times this amount.  A house-
hold needs to earn just over $60,000 per year to afford the 
average rent without being cost burdened.  

Vacancy rates in Boulder in the 3rd Quarter of 2015 ranged 
from 3% in the CU area and in Longmont, to 4.3% in the City 
of Boulder.12  When a community has a vacancy rate of 5%, it 
is considered to be in market equilibrium.  Rates below this 
indicate a lack of housing and demand that exceeds supply.  

When housing costs rise at a faster pace than wages, the cost 
burden placed on households to pay for housing increases.  
Households paying more than 30% of their income for housing 
are considered “cost burdened”.  Currently, 59% of Boulder 
County renters are housing cost burdened, a significant increase 
since 2000 when 41% of renters were cost burdened.  

Severe cost burden occurs when a household pays 50% or more 
for housing expenses.  In Boulder County, 30% of all renter 
households are severely cost burdened.  Low income households 
are more likely to be severely cost burdened.  Those at 30% AMI 
or less have a severe cost burden rate of 75%, while 28% of those 
earning between 31 and 50% AMI were severely cost burdened.  
As households struggle to pay for housing, they become more 
housing insecure.  The loss of wages, unexpected medical costs, 
12  Denver Metro Apartment Vacancy and Rent Survey, 

Denver Metro Apartment Association, 3rd Quarter 2015.

or the cost of childcare and transportation can push families 
and individuals into homelessness.  This is especially true for 
low income households, who have less savings and personal 
safety net than other higher income households.  

The Status of Children in Boulder County 2015 report moni-
tors many factors related to child welfare in Boulder County.  
The 2015 report compares how children are faring throughout 
the County in 2015 compared to past years.  The percentage of 
children living in poverty in Boulder County in 2014 increased 
74.2% from 9.3% of all children to 16.2% of all children.  The 
study notes that the child poverty rate has not declined since 
the end of the recession to pre-recession levels.  The study also 
notes that in 2014, 15.6% of all children living in Boulder 
County live “at the edge of poverty, with family incomes between 
100% and 200% of federal poverty.  Nearly 1 in 3 Boulder 
County children were below 200% of poverty.”13  Boulder County 
is an expensive community for families to live in, and housing 
costs are one of the most expensive items a family must budget 
for.

The Colorado Center for Law and Policy published The Self-Suf-
ficiency Standard for Colorado annually.  The standard is the 
amount of income, calculated by hourly wage or annual income, 
that it takes households in each Colorado County to afford 
basic housing, childcare, food, transportation, health care and 
other day to day costs.   The 2015 self-sufficiency standard for 
a family of four in Boulder County with one child in school 
and one preschooler is a household income of $86,644, behind 
only Douglas, Summit, Pitkin and Routt Counties. This annual 
income is 313% of the federal poverty level for 2015.   In com-
parison, the same family would need $63,069 to live in Denver 
County.  For single adults in Boulder County, the self-suffi-
ciency standard was $28,209 or a wage of $13.36 per hour.14

Not only are low income households paying more for housing 
in Boulder County, and a higher percentage of their income, 
the number of affordable rental units is declining.  A study by 
czbLLC for Boulder Housing Partners in 2014 found that there 
was a decline of 5,650 private market rental units with affordable 
rents in the City of Boulder between 2000 and 2012, or 471 
units per year.  The study forecasts that increasing declines will 
leave no affordable rental units in the City of Boulder by the 
years 2017 or 2018.15  The loss of affordable rental units is not 
just an occurrence in the City of Boulder.  Rising rents in 
Longmont, Louisville, Lafayette, Lyons, and in the 
unincorporated areas of Boulder County leave low income 
residents with little income growth with fewer and fewer choices 
of where to live.  

US Census data shows that there has been a loss since 2009 of 
4,135 rental units priced at $750 or less in Boulder County, or 
36% of all units that had been available in this price range in 
2009.  Households earning HUD’s extremely low income 
maximum of 30% of the Area Median Income with four house-
13  Status of Children in Boulder County 2015, Boulder County 

Movement for Children, 2015.   
14  The Self-Sufficiency Standard for Colorado 2015, 

Colorado Center on Law and Policy, 2015.
15  Czb Notes for Boulder Housing Partners, March 2014
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hold members can afford a monthly rent of $745 per month.  
Households with only one member at 30% AMI can afford 
only $523 in rent per month.  While the number of units in 
this price range have not declined dramatically, there were very 
few available in 2009 or in any year since.  

Units Affordable to Households at 30% AMI Over 
Time, 2009 – 2014

Source: American Community Survey

Gap Between Median Boulder County Rent and 
Rent Affordable to Households at 30% AMI

Source: American Community Survey

Agency staff interviewed for this study expressed frustration 
with finding units for their clients.  Households who have 
secured a rental assistance voucher, allowing them to find a unit 
under a maximum federal threshold in the private market with 
a rent subsidy paid by HUD, cannot find landlords willing to 
take the vouchers.  Some landlords who used to take vouchers 
are now turning them away as higher income households can 
pay more than the voucher payment standards.  Some older, 
lower cost properties that providers had relied upon to take 
their clients have been sold to investors, who undertake major 
renovations and increase rents significantly.  Other properties 
are being torn down for the construction of high end luxury 
housing units.  Often, voucher holders are competing with each 

other and many additional households for units within prop-
erties owned by local housing authorities, other nonprofit or-
ganizations or in privately held properties with income and rent 
restrictions.  Waiting lists for these units are long, and vacancies 
are rare.  Agencies stressed that many households who are able 
to secure a housing first or transitional housing rental assistance 
voucher often have to turn them back because they are unable 
to find a unit to live in.  

Families and individuals seeking an affordable housing unit or 
housing choice voucher face long waits throughout Boulder 
County.  The Longmont Housing Authority has a waiting list 
of 412 households for Housing Choice Vouchers.  In the past 
14 months, the agency has been able to serve 14 families that 
were on the list.  

Boulder Housing Partners, which serves the City of Boulder, 
opened their application process in April of 2016.  Applicants 
had choices for Housing Choice Vouchers, and three properties.  
There were a total of 1,538 applications for the Housing Choice 
lottery 650 of whom received a local preference (they live and/
or work in the City of Boulder and are a family, elderly person 
or a person with a disability).  Households from this lottery will 
be accepted into units or receive a voucher as they become 
available in the next 12 months.  According to BHP, households 
can wait for years to secure a unit.  

The Boulder County Housing Authority keeps multiple waiting 
lists.  There are a total of 1,768 households on the waiting lists 
for Housing Choice Vouchers (1,032), and at nine properties 
located throughout the County.  With such long waiting lists, 
homeless households cannot be guaranteed any sort of perma-
nent housing solution upon exiting short term housing programs, 
and can end up facing the same instability that they did when 
they first became homeless.

Homeless households, especially chronically homeless house-
holds, have the added burden when trying to find an affordable 
rental unit, of poor rental histories.  Often these households 
have multiple evictions, poor work histories or are unemployed, 
have criminal records and other issues that make them less 
desirable to landlords than other potential tenants.  Though 
they may have the support of an agency that will provide case 
management and services, landlords are still not often willing 
to lease to them.  Agencies that have secured rental assistance 
vouchers targeted to homeless and chronically homeless persons 
are having an increasingly difficult time using this scattered site 
approach to providing permanent (or short term) supportive 
housing for the homeless in Boulder County.  

With rising rents, low vacancy rates, and reductions in available 
rental housing stock, affordable housing providers throughout 
Boulder County are finding it increasingly difficult to serve 
those in need within their existing properties and are continu-
ally working to develop or acquire new rental housing units 
throughout the county.  The Colorado Multi-Family Affordable 
Housing Vacancy and Rent Survey for the third quarter of 2015 
reported a 1.1% vacancy rate in Boulder and Broomfield Coun-

ties for price restricted rental units.  A vacancy rate of 5% is 
considered market equilibrium, and 1% indicates that units are 
only vacant as they are prepared for the next tenant to move in.  

Market Conclusion

Rents throughout Boulder County are rising at a rate much 
higher than incomes. Vacancy rates indicate a tight housing 
market, where development has not kept up with demand. The 
loss of over 4,000 affordable units since 2009 highlights the 
struggle many Boulder County households face in finding a 
housing unit.  Homeless and formerly homeless households, 
and the agencies serving them, are having an increasingly difficult 
time finding any housing unit that is affordable or available to 
these lowest income households.

Because of market challenges in Boulder County, multiple 
strategies must be used to provide Permanent Supportive 
Housing to Boulder County residents, and local communities 
must think creatively to execute these strategies.
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Constraints and Barriers Affecting the Supply of Permanent Supportive 
Housing

Increased employment and economic activity are placing further 
demands on a limited land supply.  In most communities in 
Boulder County, new commercial and industrial development 
is also reducing the potential supply of land suitable for resi-
dential development.  New and expanding businesses are con-
structing new retail and service outlets, office buildings, ware-
houses and distribution centers to accommodate the need to 
provide physical platforms to serve the growing sectors of the 
Boulder County economy.  The years following the 2008 eco-
nomic meltdown saw empty commercial buildings and facilities 
that potentially could have been repurposed to provide more 
residential uses.  This surplus of commercial real estate has been 
absorbed.  In surveying potential development opportunities 
for Permanent Affordable Housing, CSI discovered that there 
are very few existing buildings or commercial parcels available 
that could be redeveloped as housing facilities.  Conversion of 
existing commercial parcels into residential uses is a challeng-
ing process not only because of the extensive construction ac-
tivities needed for conversions, but also because in many mu-
nicipalities, housing is not a use by right in commercial zones.

Population growth and increased economic activity have re-
sulted in a limited supply of buildable land and a limited in-
ventory of commercial buildings and parcels that could be 
converted to residential uses such as the Bridge House conver-
sion.  The high demand for development opportunities exceeds 
the available supply of parcels and represents a challenging 
constraint to increasing the availability of affordable housing 
and in particular, Permanent Supportive Housing.

Land and Development Costs

Both the availability of land and the cost of land are barriers to 
developing new permanent supportive housing throughout 
Boulder County. CSI reviewed publically available land offer-
ings in May of 2016 and found few parcels for sale.  There were 
no parcels for sale in Louisville or Superior.  There were few in 
the City of Boulder, City of Longmont and City of Lafayette.  
Parcels in unincorporated areas for the most part are either 
large acreages with use restrictions with no access to municipal 
water and sewer, or rural lots in the foothills suitable for single 
family “mountain” house type construction.  CSI also conduct-
ed a search for suitable redevelopment sites and parcels as part 
of our potential development site analysis.  This search also 
resulted in few available parcels on the private sales market 
suitable for construction of housing throughout Boulder County.

The following table provides a summary of land costs of various 
types and in different communities throughout the County.  
Prices vary greatly, depending upon the location of land, with 
the most expensive land within the City of Boulder municipal 
boundaries, within existing subdivisions, and zoned for 
multi-family housing.  The cheapest land was found to be 
residential lots in Lafayette, zoned for single family homes, and 
which includes utilities.  Other less expensive land is undevel-
oped and located along municipal borders, without access to 
utilities.  There were two vacant commercial properties listed 
for sale in Lafayette with commercial zoning and with an average 
price of $9.60 per square foot.  

A lack of suitable building sites and high land costs reduce the 
options for new housing construction of any type, especially 
price restricted and special needs housing.  

Types of Vacant Land Parcels Price Per Square 
Foot Uses

Developed Lots, City of Boulder $37 - $75 residential lots with utilities

Undeveloped Land, City of Boulder/Edge of Boulder $7 to $10 larger lots for one home, no utilities

Developed Lots, City of Longmont $2.50 - $7.50 lots with utilities in town

Commercial Parcel/  Vacant Land, Longmont $13.50 vacant land in commercial area

Developed Lot / Lafayette $3.50 residential lots with utilities

Commercial Parcel/  Vacant Land, City of Lafayette $9.25 - $12 vacant land in commercial area

Undeveloped Land, City of Lafayette $4 residential up to 13 units with utilities
Source:  Zillow.com

Many homeless service providers and affordable housing de-
velopers are looking for low cost or no cost land, to reduce the 
amount of subsidy needed to construct housing units.  Free 
sources of land can be unused or underutilized properties owned 
by local governments, and land owned by charitable organiza-
tions such as churches.  Two examples and one case study in-
cluded in this report highlight projects that are able to afford 
development costs by using land owned by local churches, or 
parts of church properties adjacent to a churches and which do 
not have structures on them.  

Construction and development costs are high in Boulder County, 
regardless of the type of housing being built.  Market rate rentals 
and affordably priced rentals must all meet the same development 
requirements.  Affordable properties often strive to include 
energy savings measures and material with long lifespans to 
reduce maintenance and renovation costs over time.  Permanent 
Supportive Housing units, whether within a 100% permanent 
supportive housing complex, or a set aside portion of a large 
projects, most often cannot be paid for with debt.  The rent 
affordable to households with little or no income is low, and 

even with rent subsidies, it can be difficult to cover the operat-
ing costs of units for these lowest income households.  Devel-
opers must rely heavily upon equity sources such as Low Income 
Housing Tax Credits, City and County general fund and other 
local public funds, federal funds such as HOME funds and 
CDBG funds through the Cities, County and State, and grants 
from philanthropic sources such as local foundations.  It often 
takes a dozen or more funding resources to cover the cost of 
project development.  Thus, high development costs have an 
even greater impact on construction of permanent supportive 
housing than on market rate or other affordable housing prod-
ucts.  

Permanent Supportive Housing units also are tied to some sort 
of case management and services.  These services are sometimes 
covered in part by operating income, partner service agency 
operating budgets, and in some recent cases, Medicaid reim-
bursements for qualified tenants with service costs eligible for 
a Medicaid reimbursement.  

Market Conditions and Constraints

The Colorado Front Range is currently experiencing robust 
population growth.  Demographic and population data show 
that for the past several years, Front Range communities have 
gained record setting increases in population.  Population growth 
has a symbiotic relationship with economic activity and as 
communities receive more new residents, the level of econom-
ic activity increases to serve the needs of both migrants and 
present residents.  Both growth and economic activity have 
powerful influences on the real estate and housing markets.  

The Great Recession of 2008 severely disrupted the housing 
production system.  Because demand became soft and uncertain 
and financing tools largely disappeared, housing producers cut 
back on the number of for-sale and apartment products they 
were introducing into the market.  As the Colorado economy 
made a strong recovery, the housing production system fell 
behind in producing the needed number of units to keep pace 
with demand and to hold prices stable.  At the same time, 
because rents were increasing, and there was an under supply 
of for-sale homes, in some Boulder County communities, older 
rental non-deed restricted, complexes which were affordable, 
were upgraded or redeveloped and converted to higher priced 
rental dwellings.   This factor makes it more challenging for 
households with limited income to continue to compete in the 
rental housing market because there are fewer “affordable” units 
available.  

Builders are striving to rapidly expand the supply of both for-
sale and rental housing to meet the increased demand that has 
grown due to population growth and job expansion.  The cost 
and availability of suitable green field land has risen significant-
ly and in most Boulder County communities, there is a very 
limited supply of parcels that would be suitable for development 
of new, denser rental and for-sale product.  Apartment building 
is proceeding at a robust pace in some areas of Boulder County 
and adjacent Broomfield County but because of the cost of 
land, hard costs and soft costs, the new units placed in service 
are priced at levels in excess of $2,200 per month for two 
bedroom two bath units.  While the rent rates are necessary for 
builders to cover development costs and return on investment, 
the prices demanded are not affordable to those with incomes 
less than $60,000 per year.
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The following table shows estimated total development costs 
per unit and per square foot for recent price restricted housing 
units, some of which include permanent supportive housing 
units.  The average per unit development costs of recent price 
restricted rental housing in Boulder County is $285,436 per 
unit, or $307 per square foot.  The Suites in Longmont has 
lower costs per unit and square foot as a redevelopment project.  
Communities planning to build, or acquire and rehabilitate 
properties to create new permanent supportive housing units 
in Boulder County should anticipate raising this average cost 
per units in order to pay for construction and land.  

Property Price/
Unit Type of Property

Kestrell $389,377 Affordable rentals with a 
20% set aside of PSH

Palo Park $368,872 Newly constructed 
affordable rentals

Suites Longmont $157,839 acquisition and 
rehabilitation of a hotel

Lee Hill (2013) $225,656 Newly constructed 100% 
PSH - three years old

Source:  Longmont Housing Authority, Boulder County Housing Authority, 
CHFA, Colorado Division of Housing, Attention Home

Governmental Regulations, Policies and Constraints 

Federal Level

The housing production system in the U.S. is arguably, one of 
the more complex sectors of our economy.  Government at all 
levels, impacts the cost and availability of suitable housing for 
the wide range of households and incomes in our communities.  
Federal monetary policy, Civil Rights laws, environmental 
regulations, tax laws and trade policies all impact the private 
sector’s ability to produce housing products that match the 
needs and incomes of our population.  There is at least a tacit 
agreement that federal policies place burdens on the ability of 
private businesses to respond to the demand for housing that 
a growing population requires.  

At least on one level, the various federal housing programs and 
tax rules are designed to mitigate some of the disruptions the 
complex regulatory approach creates in the housing market.  
The federal mortgage interest deduction is the single largest 
investment the federal government makes in lessening the cost 
burden that regulations create for housing consumers.  Federal 
housing assistance programs, administered by HUD and the 
IRS, are designed to provide incentives to builders and benefits 
to households that cannot be served by the private market.  
Federal assistance programs are designed to provide monetary 
resources to “buy down” the cost of housing for those whose 
incomes are not sufficient to afford the housing produced under 
a costly regulatory system.  Because of the composite impact 
of federal regulation, producers have to add the cost of regula-
tion to the sale price of apartments and for-sale homes.  This 
cost burden represents a substantial constraint in the private 
market’s ability to produce housing products for the lowest 
price possible.

Federal wage policies are also a constraint on the production 
system because more and more households are not able to afford 
the available housing.  Various economic studies have validated 
that for many working families in the U. S. and in Boulder 
County, wages have not grown in real dollars since the 1990s. 
This stagnant wage environment is more acute for those house-
holds which earn the minimum wage. Federally, the minimum 
wage sits at just over $7.00 per hour.  Studies completed in 
Colorado by the Colorado Fiscal Policy Institute, have estimat-
ed that a livable hourly wage in Colorado needs to be $18.00 
per hour for a household to cover its shelter and other basic 
expenses.  Because Boulder County reports some of the highest 
housing costs in the Denver Metro Area, that livable wage rate 
is probably too low for Boulder County residents.  Low wages 
constrain housing consumers from attaining decent housing in 
the marketplace.

Since the passage of the first federal housing acts in the 1930s, 
the federal government made a commitment to provide housing 
assistance to those poor households which could not afford the 
housing produced by the private market.  Historically, federal 
housing policies were focused on providing capital to public 

housing authorities so that they could construct and operate 
decent housing for low income households.  This approach 
eventually evolved into the Section 8 Voucher Rental Assistance 
Program that provided subsidies to low income households that 
could be used to procure housing in the private market.  The 
Section 8 Voucher program was designed to create greater 
freedom of choice for low income households in choosing a 
dwelling.  Like all federal programs, the Section 8 Voucher 
program is subject to Congressional appropriations.  During 
the 1990s Congress regularly increased appropriations in order 
to serve more households.  During this period, the number of 
households in need, still exceeded the number of vouchers 
appropriated by Congress.  In recent decades, however, Congress 
has reacted to federal budgetary and deficit challenges by freez-
ing Section 8 appropriations which has had the effect of lim-
iting the number of vouchers available.  Because rents have 
continued to increase, static appropriations have had the effect 
of actually decreasing the number of vouchers available because 
subsidy amounts per voucher have had to increase thereby 
lessening the number of vouchers that housing agencies could 
make available to eligible populations.

The challenges low income populations face in securing decent 
housing have been exacerbated by the failure of Congress to 
follow through on its commitment to provide housing support 
for those who cannot successfully compete in the private market.  
Other federal housing assistance programs, including the 
HOME program, the CDBG program, and other more spe-
cialized programs have all seen reductions in Congressional 
appropriations.  On the positive side, there have been increas-
es in appropriations to address homelessness and additionally 
to decrease the number of homeless veterans.  The burden of 
federal regulation and appropriation shortfalls have resulted in 
constraints in the affordable housing support system’s ability 
to provide housing for all who need it.  These federal policies 
and actions create disequilibrium in the housing market because 
suppliers don’t have the ability to produce housing products 
that match the affordability needed by many housing consum-
ers.

Some housing analysts posit that the increase in homelessness 
and the growing number of cost burdened households are at-
tributable to the retrenchment of federal programs that were 
designed to offset the inefficiencies in the housing market that 
regulations cause.  The deinstitutionalization of individuals with 
mental health and other behavioral challenges has also contrib-
uted to increases in the number of people who are harder to 
house.  The housing production system also has to contend with 
state and local polices and regulations which also impact the 
market’s ability to supply decent, affordable housing products 
to the large number of households in need.

State Level

State housing policies are limited in scope and in Colorado, 
local governments have fairly broad authority in determining 
land use, construction standards, and public improvement pol-
icies relating to housing development.  There are some areas of 
State Statute that do impact local housing markets and the 
ability of private entities to address affordable housing needs.  
In recent years, the State Legislature and Executive Branch 
have acknowledged the affordability challenge that exists in 
many local housing markets in the state.  State Government 
has made greater monetary resources available to support af-
fordable housing programs.  Through appropriations for Housing 
Development Grants and a state administered housing tax 
credit, local producers have greater access to capital that in some 
respects helps fill the gaps created by the federal reductions in 
resources.

State Statutes do impact the ability of local communities to 
address the housing needs of special needs populations and 
chronically homeless populations through the use of group care 
homes.  Two statutes, CRS31-23-303(municipal) and CRS30-
28-115(county), set certain standards for group homes in mu-
nicipalities and counties.  These two statutes place occupancy 
limits on group homes of 8 persons per facility.  They also es-
tablish distance limits for spacing of group homes.  The Statutes 
place a limit of 750 feet distance between group homes but 
provide the flexibility for local governments to establish shorter 
spacing requirements between facilities if the jurisdiction so 
desires.

These statutes apply to state licensed group care facilities and 
are intended to apply to homes for developmentally disabled, 
mentally ill and elderly populations.  The statutes are silent on 
requirements for group care facilities that would serve chron-
ically homeless clients who may have a variety of other special 
needs than those listed in the statutes.  This absence of regula-
tion in State Statute creates both opportunities and challenges 
for local communities.  The group care home model represents 
a viable option for serving chronically homeless individuals in 
communities in Boulder County which are facing pressures on 
the supply of land for building other types of structures for 
Permanent Supportive Housing.  Typically, the group home 
approach involves purchasing an existing residential structure 
and placing clients in the home which provides a residential 
setting for those special needs populations.  Later in this report, 
a more detailed discussion on the use of this model for Perma-
nent Supportive Housing will be discussed.

Absent statutory requirements at the state level, Boulder County 
communities could use the residential care home option as 
another housing form to address the need for more PSH options.  
Communities may wish to modify their land use and zoning 
codes to address the use of group homes for populations that 
are not referenced in state statutes.  Communities may choose 
to impose limits similar to what is contained in their local codes 
for other types of group homes or they could choose to remain 
silent on the matter.
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State level constraints on housing production are minimal.  
Depending on the location of a proposed housing development, 
connectivity issues with State Highway right of ways could be 
problematic.  In some cases, the Colorado Department of 
Transportation requires developers to provide access lanes to 
adjoining parcels so that cars traveling on state highways are 
not impacted by cars entering or turning of off state right of 
ways.  These acceleration and deceleration lanes can be costly 
and add considerably to the development costs of residential 
units.

Local Level

Local government comprehensive plans, land use rules, build-
ing codes and zoning codes all influence the ability of the market 
to produce needed housing in a timely and cost effective manner.  
CSI conducted a general review of municipal and Boulder 
County comprehensive plans, land use regulations, zoning 
classifications and other regulations that define the built envi-
ronment in Boulder County communities.  Comprehensive 
Plans form the basic vision and context for defining both the 
physical and social functionality of a community.  Comprehen-
sive Plans touch on a wide variety of elements and for purpos-
es of this review, the focus was placed on the housing elements 
of those Comprehensive Plans.

The general Comprehensive Plan review covered the plans of 
the following municipalities:  City of Boulder, Lafayette, Long-
mont, Louisville, Lyons, Superior and Boulder County.

The general impression of the housing element of these plans 
is that they all lack much detailed comment on affordable 
housing and there is in general, a lack of any substantive com-
mentary relating to homeless housing needs, or the needs and 
issues surrounding PSH for chronically homeless populations.  
The housing elements in general do not reflect the substantive 
challenges facing Boulder County housing consumers in ob-
taining a decent dwelling that is affordable.  The City of Boulder 
has adopted the most detailed housing element and that plan 
does address some of the critical aspects of housing affordabil-
ity, but does not provide a comprehensive description of all the 
actions that are needed.  The City of Boulder and Boulder 
County both utilize the Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan.  
The County generally has a low key role in housing regulation 
and encourages multifamily development to be sited in munic-
ipalities that are served by city utilities and other services pro-
vided by the municipalities. 

 Formulating a community wide, detailed housing element, is 
important because the Comprehensive Plan is a foundational 
document that should inform other policies and actions that 
relate to housing and also serves as a testament to the priorities 
the community will pursue.  Since the Comprehensive Plan is 
the overriding policy document that represents the collective 
vision for the future of the communities, if it is lacking any 
detailed discussion of housing affordability and how the com-
munity intends to deal with the stated challenges, community 
stakeholders cannot fully grasp the critical importance of housing 

affordability.  A more robust housing element in the Compre-
hensive Plans could also be an effective educational tool to move 
public opinion to a more favorable outlook on efforts to address 
the housing gaps in the community.  Neighborhood resistance 
to affordable developments was highlighted by key informants 
as a significant constraint in moving projects and programs 
through the review system in a timely and cost effective manner.

The housing element of the plans reviewed could be improved 
by addressing the following concepts:

Include summaries of housing need assessments, and 
market analyses completed including information from 
the Boulder County Housing Consortium Consolidated 
Plan document.

Use market information and stakeholder input to iden-
tify priorities.

Include basic implementation strategies to address pri-
ority needs.

Set measureable goals to address the countywide need 
for affordable housing and housing for special populations 
such as chronically homeless.

Support and describe the role and work of community 
organizations and other municipal agencies which address 
both the housing and service needs of low income pop-
ulations

List and promote development incentives (both cash and 
non-cash) the jurisdiction is willing to provide. Include 
regulatory concessions such as fast tracking of develop-
ment proposals, density increases, reductions in parking 
and open space requirements.

Promote and describe a wide range of special needs 
housing particularly for homeless, disabled persons and 
those facing challenges of living independently.

Describe the coordination of housing for special needs 
with human service programs which provide essential 
services for independent living in the community.

Describe the efforts to address needs countywide and 
how the municipal effort will contribute its fair share to 
county needs.

Encourage and describe participation in countywide 
organizations to address priority needs and to better 
coordinate and share resources.

The Comprehensive Plans provide the framework for the pol-
icies and guidelines that are included in other regulatory doc-
uments such as land use guidelines, zoning codes and building 
codes.  CSI made a general review of those regulatory items 
and for purposes of simplicity and compactness of this report, 
general planning factors will be discussed with some commen-
tary referencing specific municipal policies.  Communities 

included in this review of regulatory documents include:  City 
of Boulder, Lafayette, Longmont, Louisville, Lyons, Superior 
and Boulder County.  Areas of review include:  (a) zoning 
classifications, (b) density/building height limitations, (c) mixed 
use zoning, (d) permission for diverse housing types,  (e) de-
velopment incentives for affordable products, (f ) review and 
permitting processes, (g) building regulations (h) accommoda-
tion for group care homes.

(a)  Zoning classifications

The communities all have diverse residential zoning classifica-
tion systems which designate land uses in fairly specific terms.  
Given the topographical features and historic development 
pattern in Boulder County communities, residential uses allow 
for a range of lot sizes and other considerations having to do 
with setbacks, accessory buildings, accessary dwelling units 
(ADU) of varying types.  In general, the Boulder County land 
use forms have tended to be lower in density than other more 
urbanized communities along the Front Range.  While the 
lower densities can create a constraint on housing affordability, 
the zoning rules, county-wide tend to preserve the existing land 
use patterns while also accommodating growing populations.  
Requirements and definitions vary from community to com-
munity.  

All communities have a variety of zoning classifications that 
apply to multifamily uses.  Generally, the multifamily zone 
districts are divided into classifications and allow low density 
for structures which can be single family homes or 2-4 unit 
structures.  Medium density classifications generally allow for 
apartment buildings with densities up to 14 units per acre.  In 
the larger communities of Boulder and Longmont, there are 
designations for higher density districts in some specified areas 
of the jurisdiction.  The City of Boulder has more classifications 
than the other municipalities and the Boulder code describes 
land uses in a number of areas that allow for higher densities 
in those areas.  In addition to the residential classifications, the 
Boulder code also contains mixed use and downtown zone 
districts that allow for higher densities and in some cases, permits 
the mixed use of business with residential housing in the same 
structure and surrounding properties.  The City of Boulder has 
approximately 27 zone districts that could potentially accom-
modate housing in some form.  Not all of those residential 
districts permit multifamily housing.  The city allows affordable 
multifamily housing in a range of zoning districts.

The City of Longmont utilizes approximately 14 zoning clas-
sifications for residential uses.  Not all of those permit multi-
family housing.  In general, the zoning code limits multifami-
ly densities to not more than 25 units per acres.  In several zone 
districts, the zoning code has allowances for greater densities 
for affordable housing and complexes with other public ame-
nities that may be included in a development plan.  Longmont 
has several classifications that facilitate mixed uses including 
housing.  The city allows affordable multifamily housing in its 

industrial zoned districts with certain conditions.  The city has 
provided a positive level of flexibility in the siting of affordable 
product in a wide range of zone districts within the jurisdiction.

The three smaller communities, Lafayette, Louisville and Su-
perior have fewer zoning classifications within their land use 
rules.  The City of Lafayette utilizes 4 multifamily code districts, 
a special use review procedure for certain types of multifamily 
housing and a Planned Unit Development designation that 
would allow for multifamily developments.  The Lafayette zoning 
code uses medium and high density terminology in two of the 
multifamily districts but there is not a numerical value assigned 
to those density designations.  Louisville’s zoning code contains 
two multifamily zones, medium density for duplexes and town-
homes and a high density zone that would allow apartments.  
There are also two other zoning designations that could accom-
modate multifamily housing, Commercial Neighborhood and 
Planned Community.  The Commercial Neighborhood allows 
mixed use development including commercial and multifami-
ly residential.  The Planned Community zone requires a parcel 
of at least 30 acres.  Development plans would need to specify 
residential uses and the proposed densities.  The Town of Su-
perior has a restrictive zoning code in the case of multifamily 
dwellings.  There is one residential zone which allows medium 
density multifamily uses up to six units per acre.  This zone in 
practicality, would allow duplexes and depending on the size 
of the parcel, perhaps four plexes or a six plex.  The residential 
multifamily zone allows multifamily apartments and attached 
dwellings but all development proposals are subject to a special 
use review.  This zone district does not have specified density 
minimums or maximums.

The Town of Lyons is in a unique planning environment because 
of the loss of housing caused by the recent flood.  Town officials 
indicate that their planning and zoning policies are in flux 
because of the changes in terrain and the presence of the flood 
zone following the flood.  Presently, the assessment by town 
representatives, is that there are not parcels zoned appropriate-
ly for multi-family housing.  There is a not enough available 
zoned land on which to replace the number of housing units 
that were lost in the flood.   A recent proposal by the Boulder 
County Housing Authority, that would have utilized a portion 
of public land for a multifamily development, was denied by 
voter initiative.  The town is presently developing a framework 
to both annex and rezone land along highway 66 east of the 
center of town.  The plan is to create parcels with the proper 
zoning to accommodate both small lot single family development 
and multifamily apartments.
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The Boulder County zoning regulations reflect the fact that for 
most areas of the unincorporated County, basic infrastructure 
facilities are not available.  The zoning code allows multifami-
ly uses in two zones.  Any proposed development would need 
to be located on a subdivided parcel within a community service 
area.  The multifamily and transitional zones allow multifami-
ly dwellings as a use by right subject to a subdivision review 
process.  There are some parcels in the county that do have 
access to special district utilities and could support multifam-
ily housing.

Conclusion:  The zoning and land use classifications used in 
the communities reviewed, present some constraints for those 
who would try to develop new PSH units in the communities.  
In most cases, the limitations on the placement of multifamily 
properties, coupled with scarcity of land ready for this type of 
development will continue to make it challenging to find fea-
sible sites in most communities.  It is difficult to determine how 
great the shortfall, because communities do not maintain an 
inventory of suitable parcels that are ready for development for 
this type of housing.  Expanding residential uses in some com-
mercial districts could present new opportunities for conversion 
of existing commercial buildings such as offices and hotels in 
to long term residential uses.

(b)  Density, building height limitations

The historical land use pattern in Boulder County has been 
lower density development.  The City of Boulder and the City 
of Longmont have provisions in their zoning codes that allow 
for higher density development and those communities do have 
provisions for waivers and density bonuses in certain situations.  
Generally, medium density development is encouraged in the 
multifamily zones.  Medium density categories generally don’t 
exceed 14 units per acre.  Mixed use areas which permit a 
combination of commercial and residential uses allows in some 
locations up to 18 units per acre.  The are other zones including 
Boulder Downtown zoning district allows for higher densities 
up to 27 units per acre, subject to review.  The City of Boulder 
also allows an affordable housing density bonus in the RMX2 
district that ranges from 5 to 10 units per acre depending on 
the size of the parcel under consideration.  However, this zoning 
classification has little relevance in addressing current needs 
because most of that land has been redeveloped as part of the 
Holiday Drive In Theater redevelopment.

Longmont also allows greater densities up to 25 units per acre 
or less in the mixed use district(MU). The eastern communities 
of Lafayette and Louisville also place limits at the medium 
density range for multifamily projects.  Superior also permits a 
medium density for multifamily with the possibility of greater 
density in some Planned Community areas.

Generally, communities under review for this report place a 
limit on building height at 35’ or three stories in the structure.  
The City of Boulder allows for a taller building height in some 
situations, subject to review.  This height limit (35’) is consistent 

with the densities allowed in the multifamily zones.  Depend-
ing on the internal configuration of the units, three stories above 
the finished grade should accommodate densities proscribed in 
the various multifamily zoning districts.

Conclusion:  Building height limits work with the densities 
allowed for multifamily developments.  The City of Boulder is 
grappling with intense growth pressures that may require an 
expansion of the current height limits if there is going to be 
the possibility of accommodating more residents who work and 
want to live in the City of Boulder.  There have been proposals 
to increase density in some zoning districts in the City of 
Boulder but those proposals have not been approved by the 
Planning Board at this time.  As land and other costs of devel-
opment continue to increase, the densities presently allowed 
for multifamily housing make it more challenging for affordable 
developers to create development budgets that will produce 
adequate cash flow without greater and greater equity and 
operating subsidies.

(c)  Mixed use zoning

Mixed use zoning classifications provide opportunities for af-
fordable housing development including PSH, that are often 
not available under other zoning code classifications.  The mix 
of commercial and residential uses, usually allows for some of 
the greater opportunities for denser development in a commu-
nity.  All of the communities surveyed, except Lyons, have mixed 
use categories that allow the combination of multifamily resi-
dential with commercial uses.  Because there is generally greater 
human activity and traffic activity in commercial areas, greater 
densities of dwellings don’t impact other residential uses.  In 
all the communities with mixed use zones, redevelopment is 
also encouraged which in a market of limited greenfield parcels, 
provides multifamily opportunity that wouldn’t exist otherwise.  
Both Boulder and Longmont offer various development incen-
tives for inclusion of affordable multifamily housing in mixed 
use zones.  

Conclusion:  Mixed use zoning classifications offer development 
opportunities in Boulder County communities which are con-
strained by limited amounts of greenfield land available for new 
development.   Within the City of Boulder, the Inclusionary 
Housing Ordinance does provide impetus for developers of 
mixed use developments to include affordable units in their 
developments.  The other communities may be able to increase 
the stock of affordable units and or PSH units by requiring that 
some units in mixed use developments meet targeted afford-
ability requirements.

(d) Diverse housing types

All the communities in their comprehensive plans, provide some 
support for a diverse supply of housing types.  The types enu-
merated usually include large and small single family homes, 

manufactured homes in parks and on permanent foundations, 
multifamily residences ranging from two units up to many units, 
group care homes and elderly housing including assisted living 
and nursing homes.  Boulder, Longmont and Lafayette expand 
that list to include accessory dwelling units with varying pro-
cedures for accommodating those types of dwellings.  Boulder 
also includes coop housing as another housing type that is 
permitted in the city.  None of the communities surveyed for 
this report, presently have guidelines or regulations in place to 
address the growing trend of incorporating tiny houses or micro 
dwellings (both apartment and homes) into their land use 
regulations.  The acceptance of micro units in the rental inven-
tory is not a radical variation on historic use patterns.  The Single 
Room Occupancy Hotel or Residence has long been used as a 
way of providing basic, livable rental units to a population that 
often could not afford larger units with more amenities.

Conclusion:  A regulatory structure which encourages housing 
diversity is an important tool for expanding the supply of af-
fordable housing.  While affordable housing per se, is not the 
focus of this report, Permanent Supportive Housing is a type 
of affordable housing and if a community makes greater op-
portunities available for affordable housing, those expanded 
possibilities also offer greater opportunity for the inclusion of 
PSH either in affordable developments or as stand-alone facil-
ities.  Any expansion of housing that provides more, lower-priced, 
alternatives expands housing choice in the community.  

(e) Development Incentives for affordable housing

Incentives are provided to developers so that they may lower 
the total development costs of the planned housing.  As a result 
of lowering those development costs, the rent or sale price of 
the affordable product can be reduced to reflect those savings 
or cost reductions.   Development incentives are classified as 
being either cash incentives or non-cash incentives.  For example, 
if a community has a policy in place to provide either local or 
federal funds as development subsidies for affordable units, that 
grant or donation would be considered a cash incentive.  Local 
governments also have a number of tools at their disposal that 
don’t actually entail the transfer of cash to a developer.  By al-
lowing regulatory concessions and waivers, the total development 
cost of a project may be lowered without a cash outlay from the 
government agency.  The menu of incentives varies among 
Boulder County communities.  Boulder and Longmont both 
have more formalized policies that provide both cash and non-
cash incentives for affordable housing development.   Lafayette 
and Louisville have less formalized policies and handle most 
affordable housing support on an ad hoc basis.  Identifiable cash 
and non-cash incentives are listed for each community.  

Municipality Cash Non-Cash

Boulder

HOME, CDBG, Affordable Housing Fund, 
Community Housing Assistance Program, 
Commercial Linkage Fees as yet not 
earmarked

Density bonuses in select zones, exemptions for 
building permits waiver of Growth Management 
Allocation requirements.  Waiver of Housing 
Excise Tax, for higher percentages of AH, waiver 
of other excise taxes.

Lafayette
No established cash incentives, may 
consider fee waivers and other financial 
assistance on a case by case basis

Possible waiver of some development 
requirements considered on a case by case basis, 
exemption for building permits under growth 
management policy

Longmont HOME, CDBG, Affordable Housing Fund, 
bond refinancing fund

Fee waivers and offsets funds paid on behalf of 
developers.  Modifications, variances of 
development standards, lot and set back 
minimums, density limits, for affordable projects 
that meet city affordability policies, fast tracking 
of affordable development review applications

Louisville
No established cash incentives, may 
consider fee waivers and other financial 
assistance on a case by case basis

Possible waiver of some development 
requirements in certain zone districts considered 
on a case by case basis

Lyons No established cash incentives, may 
consider on a case by case basis

May consider donation of land or waiver of 
development standards on high priority proposals

Superior No established cash incentives, a general 
policy against fee waivers

No established policy or practice on approving 
waivers to development standards, some 
flexibility on PUD applications

Boulder County General fund used for land acquisition, 
Worthy Cause Fund

No established policy on waivers of development 
requirements, may consider if project is located in 
a community service area
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Conclusion:  City of Boulder, Longmont and Boulder County 
have provided a menu of incentives for affordable development.  
Those incentives have been used consistently by affordable 
housing developers.  Both municipalities and the county, have 
successfully partnered with private and community based de-
velopers to create a variety of affordable products including 
permanent supportive housing projects.  Affordable development 
has occurred at a more infrequent pace in the communities 
without formalized policies and programs to address affordable 
housing need.  The lack of more proactive policies in the com-
munities without affordable housing policies, is a constraint to 
development in those jurisdictions.  Research completed by 
CSI in other communities, indicates that homeless individuals 
and households, who are experiencing homelessness or the 
threat of homelessness, will pursue assistance in communities 
that have a more robust infrastructure for meeting their needs.  
It is likely, that residents in Lafayette, Louisville and Superior 
are accessing support in other Boulder County communities 
that have a range of housing and services to address homeless-
ness.

 

(e) Review and permitting processes

The complexity of the local government review process can 
impact the development costs of affordable projects as they 
work their way through the process to obtain the necessary 
regulatory clearances to begin construction.  Depending on the 
scope of the project, it is not unusual for a multifamily, new 
construction development to spend two years in the precon-
struction pipeline.  Before a project is ready for review, devel-
opers spend significant amounts of cash creating architectural 
and engineering plans, as well completing other technical and 
legal activities to complete the “due diligence” necessary to 
demonstrate to lenders and funders that the project is econom-
ically feasible.  The expenses for these activities are usually paid 
through high interest pre-development loans.  The longer the 
review period continues,the more money will be spent on 
carrying charges for the predevelopment activities.  

This timeline can be shortened by the jurisdiction’s willingness 
to adopt a fast tracking review procedure that places affordable 
housing developments on the top of the pile of applications.  
By giving preferential treatment to those projects, the jurisdic-
tion can shorten the time a proposal is under review.  In addi-
tion to moving those priority projects to the front of the line, 
the jurisdiction can institute other time saving procedures to 
shorten the review period.  Giving authority to planning and 
city administrators to approve projects through an administra-
tive review rather that conducting ongoing hearings and public 
reviews is one method to shorten permit timelines.  Some 
municipalities have moved to an electronic submittal system 
that allows developers to submit required plans and supporting 
documents electronically.  Electronic distribution of the appli-
cation packet can speed up the time needed for various depart-
ments and authorities to review proposals because they can all 
receive the packet at the same time instead of waiting for one 

office to sign off before the packet gets passed to the next sig-
natory authority.  By conducting concurrent reviews, approvals 
and necessary communication between agencies can occur much 
faster than waiting on a more sequential and linear process.

Conclusion:  Longmont has a policy that spells out the avail-
ability of a fast track review process.  The city sets an expectation 
that eligible affordable projects will be reviewed in half the time 
it would ordinarily take for other development projects.  Based 
on the research and key informant interviews conducted in 
preparation of this report, Longmont is the only municipality 
with a fast track review policy in place.  The City of Boulder 
has a lengthy development review process and affordable proj-
ects in the pre-development phase could benefit financially 
from the adoption of a fast track review process.  The other, 
smaller communities, do not have fast track review policies but 
based on the review of their development and permit applica-
tion processes, the amount of information required for submis-
sion is less than is required in the larger jurisdictions.  Savings 
on carrying costs for projects in the review pipeline could be 
achieved in the communities which have not adopted fast track 
and concurrent review policies for affordable developments by 
shortening the time period needed to move to the construction 
phase.

(g)   Building regulations

The communities and Boulder County surveyed for this report 
all administer the International Building Codes and the Na-
tional Electrical Code.  Longmont and the County have updated 
their codes to the 2015 versions of the International Building 
Codes.  The other municipalities, except Lyons utilize the 2012 
version of the International Code.  Lyons has adopted the 2006 
version of the IBC.  All of the municipalities and the County 
have adopted amendments to the national codes which reflect 
unique conditions in the jurisdiction that are not adequately 
addressed in the national code.  Because of recent experience 
with forest fires, several of the jurisdictions have banned the 
use of wood based roofing materials.  Boulder County has also 
adopted amendments that address unique topographical and 
climatic conditions in the diverse parts of the County including 
the mountain areas.

Some of the communities have design standards that require 
or deny the use of certain finish materials particularly for mul-
tifamily and mixed use developments.  Those stipulations result 
in exterior finishes that are more durable and present a more 
upscale appearance from the street.  While those items do 
contribute to new construction costs, the trade-off is that larger 
buildings in the community will experience less exterior dete-
rioration due to climate conditions.  The design guidelines also 
enhance the appearance of the built environment.

Conclusion:  Building regulation requirements do contribute 
to the cost of development.  However, the extra investment is 
offset by the benefits of health, safety, energy conservation, less 
maintenance and greater aesthetic appeal for the community.

(h)  Group care homes regulations

An important finding of this report is that there is a deficit of 
suitable land for development of new permanent supportive 
housing complexes.  While the need is a pressing current need 
there are not many viable options that are suitable for imme-
diate development.  One opportunity for housing some of the 
chronically homeless populations is the use of the group home 
model.  Group homes could be utilized to house smaller numbers 
of individuals in residential settings that could be acquired and 
modified to accommodate groups of same sex residents more 
quickly than the time needed to develop new stand-alone 
complexes.  

There are some regulatory issues with the use of group homes 
for chronically homeless.  State statute defines group home uses 
for developmentally disabled, mentally ill and elderly.  The 
statutes do not speak specifically to the use of group homes for 
chronically homeless.  The local jurisdictions have generally 
followed the dictates of state statute in how they address group 
homes in local zoning codes.  Most of the local group home 
code items, stipulate that such facilities have a state license.  
However, there is no state licensing process for homes serving 
chronically homeless.  

State statutes proscribe occupancy limits for the homes.  Those 
limits are placed at 8 residents not including any live in staff.  
The state statute also contains spacing restrictions that allow 
for a spacing requirement of 750 feet between group homes.    
Many of the local ordinances follow the state statute on occu-
pancy limits.  One municipality limits occupancy to six residents.  
One city bases occupancy levels on the factor of having 200 
square of living space per resident in the group home.  One city 
allows the City Manager to make an administrative decision 
allowing up to 10 residents in a home.  Some communities 
reviewed, consider group homes as a residential use by right 
and don’t require special permitting in order to place a group 
home in a residential zone.  Several of the communities and 
the County, treat group homes as a non-conforming use in 
residential zones and require a special use review for approval.  
Some communities have adopted spacing requirements that are 
more liberal than the state limits and allow for group home 
spacing to be separated by 300 feet.

The communities with group home zoning regulations, should 
review their regulations and determine if they are compliant 
with Fair Housing Laws.  The U.S. Department of Justice and 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development have 
issued a joint opinion (https://www.justice.gov/crt/us-depart-
ment-housing-and-urban-development) on the relation of local 
zoning and land use regulations and the Fair Housing Act.  This 
opinion questions the legality for local jurisdictions to place 
any special restrictions on group home occupancy in zone 
districts that allow residential uses.  The federal opinion views 
occupancy limits, spacing limitations and special permitting 
procedures as potentially discriminatory against protected classes 
under the Fair Housing Act.

The opinion is clear that federal law does not preempt local 
land use regulations but cautions that if protected populations 
are denied a reasonable accommodation under local ordinanc-
es that the local jurisdiction may be subject to suits by those 
who feel aggrieved by local restrictions.  Because the population 
of chronically homeless is comprised of many with various 
disabilities covered under Fair Housing Law and the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, homeless agencies could request accom-
modation for the placement of group homes serving chronical-
ly homeless in local communities.  Some Boulder County 
communities may choose to accommodate chronically homeless 
populations in a group home setting and follow their local 
guidelines for those facilities.  Other communities may choose 
to amend their group home regulations to define a group home 
use for chronically homeless.  Others may choose to remain 
silent on a new classification and treat requests as they would 
any other residential use.

Conclusion:  The group home model may be a cost effective 
and expedient way of providing decent housing to chronically 
homeless individuals.  The group home facility is probably not 
a good model for families and it may not be feasible to open 
group homes serving mixed sexes.  Housing and service pro-
viders would also have to consider the feasibility of coupling 
service needs to a relatively small population at one location.  
Because of the challenges of managing a population with mul-
tiple disabilities and behavioral challenges, it may be necessary 
to provide resident staffing in such facilities.  However, the 
group home model could house some chronically homeless 
individuals faster than the time needed to design and construct 
new, stand-alone PSH units.
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Identification of Example Development Sites

CSI interviewed local government staff, local housing agencies 
and authorities, private developers, local planners and members 
of the real estate community to develop a list of six sample sites 
to develop or acquire where new permanent supportive housing 
units can be created, which are located throughout Boulder 
County.  The following sites are only examples of sites that could 
be used to create new units and were included because they 
seem feasible, the sites are available (or have potential for avail-
ability), represent a variety of methods for creating new PSH 
units, and are located in multiple locations throughout the 
County.  Photos are not of properties in Boulder County, but 
used only to illustrate the example, while costs are based on 
properties in Boulder County.

Our list of types of properties to study included hotels that 
could be converted to small efficiency or suite units, such as The 
Suites in Longmont.  We could not find any recent listings for 
hotels/motels in any Boulder County communities to use as an 
example of this change of use.  We also reviewed current large 
redevelopment efforts in Boulder and Longmont, such as the 
former Community Hospital in Boulder.  This is a large rede-
velopment site and until the planning process is complete and 
a basic site use and development plan has been identified, we 
could not create a site analysis for a portion of this site.  Another 
upcoming redevelopment site is Boulder Junction where land 
is being freed up for residential development and commercial, 
near 30th and Pearl Street in Boulder.  This area has the poten-
tial for newly developed residential building sites and is an area 
where there will be Transit Oriented Development opportuni-
ties.  

We did not find any other large scale redevelopments which 
could be profiled at this time, but homeless and housing pro-
viders should continually review plans for redevelopment 
throughout the County to determine if there are potential sites 
where permanent supportive housing could be constructed or 
where a building could be converted to permanent supportive 
housing.  

We also reviewed listings for commercial buildings, in the hopes 
of finding a building within a zoning classification that would 
allow multi-family housing, and which could reasonably be 
converted to housing.  We did not find any listings for proper-
ties like this throughout the County.  Bridge House, a local 
homeless provider, was able to find a commercial building with 
zoning that allowed housing, and convert it into a very success-
ful transitional housing project for homeless individuals. This 
model could be replicated if a similar property was found.

As was mentioned in the land availability and cost section, 
buildable, appropriately zoned land with reasonable access to 
public utilities is scarce in Boulder County.  Vacant sites in-
cluded in these sample site analysis are owned by local church-
es and are targeted for homeless housing projects by local 
agencies which have close relationships with these churches. 
These are excellent examples of partnerships to create a public 
benefit and use on underutilized land.  

CSI spoke to planners and reviewed land listings for parcels 
outside either the City of Boulder or Longmont but within 
Boulder County.  Sites zoned for multi-family development by 
Boulder County where there is the ability to tap into existing 
municipal water and sewer systems or existing water districts 
are also good opportunities to find underdeveloped sites not 
far from urban transit corridors, amenities and employment 
centers.  

The following profiles provide a sample of the sites and rough 
development costs at these sites for new permanent supportive 
housing units. They include a single family home which could 
be converted to a group home, the acquisition of existing rental 
properties, development of new units on vacant land and donated 
land, redevelopment of an urban site, and redevelopment of a 
site just outside the municipal boundaries.  Each includes a 
general development cost estimate, development potential, and 
pros and cons of developing new housing at the site.  

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study 

Potential Development Site Analysis

Acquisition of Existing Rentals + Rehabilitation, Boulder

Site Size 1.2 acres/buildings are 17,138 sf

Site Zoning RM-1 Residential Medium Density

Proposed Height Restriction NA – existing

Proposed Density Property has 16 units 

Number and Types of Units 4 one bedroom, 9 2-bedroom, 3 3-bedroom units

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score
Walk Score 82 (very walkable), Transit Score 48 (some transit),  

Bike Score 100 (bikers paradise); Transportation Cost H + T Index = 16% 
(Boulder County 19%, Boulder 19%) 

Nearby Amenities Groceries, Parks, Open Space, Retail and Jobs

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Sales Price $5,300,000

Site Current Conditions:

This existing property, for sale by a private owner, is currently occupied and ready for occupancy.  It is an example of the type of 
property available for sale in Boulder County that could be used as Permanent Supportive Housing for families or individuals.  
One larger unit could be converted to a meeting/office space for services and management.  
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Site Challenges:

Because this is not new construction, tenants may have to share 
units depending upon family type, there is no common area 
within one building, and services may have to be provided within 
one unit converted for community uses.  However, having all 
units in one place would allow for better service provision than 
at scattered sites with tenant based vouchers.

Because the property is occupied, current tenants would need 
to be moved after their leases expire, or relocated under the 
Uniform Relocation Act.  Relocation costs would be an addi-
tional cost to acquire and occupy the property.  

Units in the sample site are not on ground level or accessible 
by elevators.  Modifications would need to be made to allow 
residents in wheelchairs access either in garden level or first 
floor units.  This could be a potentially expensive retro-fit.  

Site Opportunities:

This example site is already zoned for multi-family housing and 
would not need to go through a zoning change.  It is existing 
and ready for occupancy.  The estimated development costs 
assumes some modifications and rehabilitation will need to be 
made for fire safety and accessibility.  

Site Transit and Service Access:

The site has excellent access to transit, services within walking 
distance, and is very bike-able. Groceries, services, and employ-
ment are close by and accessible by bike.    

Other Considerations:

This property could house individuals or families, depending 
upon the agency owning and operating the units.  

Development Potential Proforma:

Total Cost to Acquire and Rehabilitate 16 Units is $5,885,000

Potential Funding Sources:

This project example is too small to use many financing and 
equity resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits or 
Private Activity or Housing Authority Bonds.  However, other 
sources of local and federal funding could be used, such as 
HOME funding and City of Boulder Funding, Boulder County 
Worthy Cause funding, and funding through the Metro Denver 
Homeless Initiative for acquisition or for rental subsidies.  Other 
potential sources are the Colorado Division of Housing Na-
tional Housing Trust, Housing Development Grant funds, and 
Section 811 project based rental assistance vouchers if some 
tenants had identified disabilities.

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study 

Potential Development Site Analysis

Vacant Land, Unincorporated Boulder County, Longmont Annexation

Site Size 6 Acres 

Site Zoning Boulder County A (Agriculture)

Proposed Height Restriction With rezone, two stories

Proposed Density Rezone./annex  14 units per acre

Number and Types of Units 36 total, 2, 3 bedroom

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score Walk Score 43 (car dependent), no transit or bike score  

Nearby Amenities Grocery , Gas 

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Valued at $313,600 by County

Site Current Conditions:

Currently, the six acres is vacant land zoned for agriculture.  
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Site Challenges:

The site does not have infrastructure and is zoned for agriculture.  
It would need to be annexed into the City and rezoned for 
multi-family housing or a mixed use to develop housing units.

Site Opportunities:

This site has the potential for the development of multi-fami-
ly housing units, tiny houses, or multiple uses.  The land will 
need to be rezoned and infrastructure will need to be brought 
to the site for whatever type of development occurs, but it could 
accommodate a mix of short term shelter and long term per-
manent supportive housing opportunities for individuals from 
the City and throughout Boulder County.

Site Transit and Service Access:

There are bus lines .2 miles from the site that travel into town.

Other Considerations:

The site is large enough that it could accommodate permanent 
housing for homeless individuals or families.  It could be pos-
sible, depending upon political and neighborhood support, to 
develop somewhat of a campus, with a “tiny home” village for 
individuals, or a multi-family housing development like Lee 
Hill in Boulder or Red Tail Ponds in Fort Collins, with small 
one bedroom units for individuals or larger units for families, 
with room for service provision on site.  

CSI has prepared a cost estimates for a development scenarios 
with both tiny homes and apartments.  These cost estimates 
and development scenarios are very general in nature, and do 
not represent a development plan, but do point out the potential 
for development at this site by local agencies.  

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study 

Potential Development Site Analysis

Single Family Home Example

Site Size .27 acres

Site Zoning RL-2 Residential

Proposed Height Restriction NA

Proposed Density  Existing unit and density stay the same

Number and Types of Units One large unit – five bedroom, 3 ½ bath – 3,457 s.f.

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score
Walk Score 45 (car dependent), Transit Score (some transit)  

Bike Score 90 (very bikable);  
Transportation Cost H + T Index = 17% , City 19% 

Nearby Amenities Bike path, City park, Hospital, grocery store, restaurants

Current Ownership Private Individuals

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Listed for $635,000

Site Current Conditions:

This example home is existing and within the City of Boulder city limits, located in a residential neighborhood.  The house has 
fairly good access to public transportation, shopping, and amenities.  The example home would need some accessibility and fire 
system modifications to ensure that residents were safe and could live in the building with some disabilities.  

Development Potential Proforma:

The following basic development proforma uses costs per square 
foot from the recently financed Kestrel development being 
constructed by the Boulder County Housing Authority.  The 
cost per square foot includes construction, on and off site in-
frastructure, permits, and soft costs such as financing.  The total 
cost of permits and infrastructure requirements are unknown 
at this time and would depend upon the type of housing con-
structed at the Longmont site.  

The cost for “tiny homes” is also based upon the Kestrel square 
foot costs, which may be high for this type of construction, and 
are therefore a conservative estimate of the cost to place tiny 
homes on the site, which would include water, sewer, and elec-
tricity to each unit.  We assume each unit has a bathroom with 
a shower, heat, electricity and a small porch, as well as a micro-
wave and refrigerator.  Please see the Quixote Village Cottag-
es case study for more information about this type of project.

Total Cost to Construct 36 Rental Units and 24 Tiny Homes 
= $10,000,000

Potential Sources of Funding:

This project example can use a mix of financing and equity 
resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits (9% or 
4%), Private Activity or Housing Authority Bonds, HOME 
funding and City of Longmont federal funding, Boulder County 
Worthy Cause funding, and funding through the Metro Denver 
Homeless Initiative for acquisition or for rental subsidies.  Other 
potential sources are the Colorado Division of Housing Na-
tional Housing Trust, Housing Development Grant funds, and 
Section 811 project based rental assistance vouchers if some 
tenants had identified disabilities.
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Site Challenges:

The RL-2 zoning allows three individuals to live in the home, 
however, under the City of Boulder’s zoning code, group homes 
can have 8 individuals living in them, or up to 10 with city 
manager approval.  This site would be best for 8 residents and 
a residential staff person.  The home will need some modifica-
tions for accessibility and fire safety.

Making changes to the group home zoning regulations in other 
Boulder County communities could allow similar large homes 
to be used as –permanent supportive housing for individuals, 
families, and youth.

Site Opportunities:

Using the group home zoning allowed by the City and smaller 
residential buildings, homeless providers can provide low-den-
sity supportive housing without the long, drawn out, planning, 
zoning and financing processes required for larger, newly con-
structed buildings.  Large homes could be purchased in multi-
ple communities as suitable homes appear on the market, and 
with some rehabilitation, be ready for occupancy in a fairly short 
timeframe.  

Site Transit and Service Access:

This sample site is near bus stops, as well as two blocks from a 
bike path.  Service and employment opportunities are not far, 
and there is a grocery store within a mile of the property.  Finding 
properties near public transportation is a key consideration, as 
are homes that are walkable to amenities and services.  

Other Considerations:

Cities who have used larger homes as permanent supportive 
housing group homes have required that the property house 
one sex only, and often choose residents carefully to ensure that 
a group living environment is appropriate and beneficial to the 
individual and group.

Development Potential Proforma:

Total Cost to Acquire and Modify for Group Use = $697,700

Potential Funding Sources:

This project example is too small to use many financing and 
equity resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits or 
Private Activity or Housing Authority Bonds.  However, other 
sources of local and federal funding could be used, such as 
HOME funding and City of Boulder or Longmont Funding, 
Boulder County Worthy Cause funding, and funding through 
the Metro Denver Homeless Initiative for acquisition or for 
rental subsidies.  Other potential sources are the Colorado 
Division of Housing National Housing Trust, Housing Devel-
opment Grant funds.

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study 

Potential Development Site Analysis

Acquisition + Rehabilitation, Longmont

Site Size 16,000 sf of residential space

Site Zoning Low Density Residential

Proposed Height Restriction NA – existing

Proposed Density Current is 25 units/acre – 18 units on .7 acres 

Number and Types of Units 18 current units in two buildings; 10 one bedroom; 8 two bedroom 

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score Walk Score 86 (very walkable), (no transit or bike score available); 
Transportation H+T Score 18% (City 19%, Boulder County 19%) 

Nearby Amenities Downtown Longmont, library, parks, restaurants

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Listed for $2,575,000

Site Current Conditions:

The property is older and it is assumed that units will need some rehabilitation.  The building is currently not accessible, and a 
ramp and modifications to some first floor units would be required to comply with ADA.  
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Site Challenges:

The units are older and may need some rehabilitation, includ-
ing accessibility improvements. Tenants would either need to 
move when their leases are expired.  

Site Opportunities:

There is shopping, transportation, services and other amenities 
within walking distance of the buildings.  

Site Transit and Service Access:

The site is very walkable and close to many bus stops.  

Other Considerations:

A complete physical needs assessment of any older property 
would need to be completed to ensure that rehabilitation costs 
were not prohibitive to making this a financially feasible project.

Development Potential Proforma:

Acquisition and Rehabilitation of 18 units = $3,552,500

Potential Sources of Funding

This project example can use a mix of financing and equity 
resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits (4% po-
tentially, though this is a small project which may be too small 
to use this resource), HOME funding and City of Longmont 
federal Funding, Boulder County Worthy Cause funding, and 
funding through the Metro Denver Homeless Initiative for 
acquisition or for rental subsidies.  Other potential sources are 
the Colorado Division of Housing National Housing Trust, 
Housing Development Grant funds, and Section 811 project 
based rental assistance vouchers if some tenants had identified 
disabilities, or Division of Housing/Longmont Housing Au-
thority project based vouchers.  

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study

Potential Development Site Analysis

Redevelopment Site and New Construction

Site Size 2.38 acres

Site Zoning MF Boulder County

Proposed Height Restriction 50’ Height Restriction – FM Zone Boulder County

Proposed Density 24 Units/10 units to the acre 

Number and Types of Units 24 one bedroom or studio units/1 or 2 story flats

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score
Walk Score:  17 (car-dependent), Transit Score 37 (some transit nearby), 

Bike Score 80 (very bikable) 
Transportation Cost H + T Index = 19% (Boulder County 19%, City 19%)

Nearby Amenities Parks, grocery, shopping

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Sales Price $1,750,000, $735,294 per acre

Site Current Conditions:

This site has a one story building on it that has most recently been used by by a nonprofit organization.  The existing building 
could be converted to a residential use, or could be torn down and approximately 24 units could be constructed on the site.  The 
site currently has access to Left Hand Water District water and has a septic system. To develop residential units,  the parcel 
would need to tie into City municipal sewer systems.  
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Site Challenges:

The lack of sewer is the largest challenge with this site.  However, 
the site could tie into the Boulder municipal water/sewer system 
through an agreement with the City. The site could also be 
annexed into the City of Boulder and zoned for multi-family 
development, though this option may cause delays or NIMBY 
concerns.  

Site Opportunities:

This site  has public transportation access to town.  A zoning 
change would not be required and while there are residential 
units nearby, there are no residences adjacent to the parcel, 
which should make acceptance of a permanent supportive 
housing use more acceptable to nearby residents.  

Site Transit and Service Access:

Bus lines are located within a few blocks of the site that could 
bring tenants into downtown Boulder.

Other Considerations:

This site may have a new tenant.  Sites like this example may 
come with tenants and leases, which would need to be consid-
ered and negotiated to either end or extend for a certain length 
of time until development could occur.  

Development Potential Proforma:

Total Development Budget for 24 Rental Units and Commu-
nity Building - $7,096,000

Potential Sources of Funding

This project example can use a mix of financing and equity 
resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits (9% or 
4%), Private Activity or Housing Authority Bonds, HOME 
funding and City of Boulder Funding (if annexed), Boulder 
County Worthy Cause funding, and funding through the Metro 
Denver Homeless Initiative for acquisition or for rental subsi-
dies.  Other potential sources are the Colorado Division of 
Housing National Housing Trust, Housing Development Grant 
funds, and Section 811 project based rental assistance vouchers 
if some tenants had identified disabilities.

Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Study 

Potential Development Site Analysis

Infill Development on Nonprofit Land Lease

Site Size 26,481 square feet, .608 acres

Site Zoning RH-2 (allows 27.2 units/acre)

Proposed Height Restriction 35’ – development based on increase to  46’ 

Proposed Density 40 units 

Number and Types of Units 38 efficiencies, 1 2 br

H + T Index/Walkability Score/Transit Score
Walk Score 97 (Walker’s Paradise), Transit Score 64 (Good Transit), Bike 

Score 99 (Biker’s Paradise), Transportation Cost H+T Index = 16%, City = 
19%

Nearby Amenities Shopping, Schools, library, restaurants 

Current Ownership United Church of Christ

Site Assessor’s Value/Sales Price Land lease with church, value of church site is $4,780,600 (assessor) 

Site Current Conditions:

Currently, the development site is a parking lot owned by a local church. The development will encompass three lots and will 
involve moving one house.  Two homes will remain next to the property, as will the existing church.  
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Site Challenges:

The site has a few challenges.  A developer must ask for an 
increase in height restrictions to build three stories and make 
the development financially feasible. Parking will also be a 
challenge without a waiver from city parking requirements for 
new development.  

Site Opportunities:

There are few vacant infill development sites available within 
Boulder County cities, and cost is often prohibitive for those 
that are available.  A long term land lease for from churches or 
other nonprofits can make it possible to develop housing for 
homeless individuals with existing financing resources.  The site 
has central access to jobs, schools, services, and amenities.  

Site Transit and Service Access:

This site has an excellent Walk Score, and access to public 
transportation.  Residents can easily walk or bike to work, to 
shopping and services.  It is possible to build offices and space 
for service provision on site, so that residents are supported as 
they transition to independent living.  

Other Considerations:

This is an excellent example of using land owned by a benevo-
lent owner for a much needed public purpose.  Around the 
country, permanent supportive housing is being built on church 
lots, city and county land, and other centrally located cost free 
parcels, meeting charitable and public missions and development 
budget restraints.  

Development Potential Proforma:

Development Cost for 40 small Rental Units = $10,000,000

Potential Sources of Funding

This project example can use a mix of financing and equity 
resources, such as Low Income Housing Tax Credits (9% or 
4%), Private Activity or Housing Authority Bonds, HOME 
funding and City funding, Boulder County Worthy Cause 
funding, and funding through the Metro Denver Homeless 
Initiative for acquisition or for rental subsidies.  Other potential 
sources are the Colorado Division of Housing National Housing 
Trust, Housing Development Grant funds, Section 8 project 
based vouchers, and Section 811 project based rental assistance 
vouchers if some tenants had identified disabilities.

Other Solutions for Providing Permanent Supportive Housing 

support services from case managers.   All units at the Lee Hill 
Property receive Project Based Rental assistance from HUD.    
Project Based Rental Assistance consists of Housing Vouchers 
that are dedicated to a specific property to subsidize all or a 
block of apartments permanently.   In this model, the subsidy 
stays with the building and is not portable by the participant 
to another property.   

Acquisition and Rehabilitation:   This model involves acqui-
sition/ purchase and/or renovation of an existing property for 
the purpose of providing Permanent Supportive Housing.    One 
example of this type of project is the Suites in Longmont.    The 
Suites was purchased and renovated by the Longmont Housing 
Authority in 2011 to meet the housing and service needs of 
eligible individuals and families.   This building provides 70 
fully-furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apartments with collaborative 
supportive services to address community needs.  The Suites 
also receives Project Based Rental Assistance from HUD for 
all of the units. 

Unit Set-Asides:    This model typically consists of an agreement 
where an affordable housing provider or an owner of a market 
rate rental property agree to “set aside” a certain number of units 
specifically for PSH participants (individuals or families).  In 
this model, the units are subsidized with project-based rental 
assistance.  An example of this model in Boulder County is 
BCHA’s Kestrel Property in Louisville.  In this model, a portion 
of the property (20 units) receive Project Based Rental Assistance 
to provide affordable housing opportunities to chronically 
homeless families.   

In the Unit Set Aside model, the subsidy can be provided 
through the housing provider or with project based vouchers 
from another source.  Set aside units may exist in a privately 
owned property if a housing or service provider has a master 
lease and vouchers, or other rental assistance exists to subsidize 
the individual rents.   The housing provider may partner with 
one or several service providers to assist those residents or may 
provide their own services.  Like the other models, services may 
be provided at the property in designated community space, at 
the apartment of the participant, or in the community.    

Scattered-site housing:  Scattered-site units are located in a 
variety of locations in the private market or in various existing 
affordable properties.  Service providers then visit the individ-
ual participants at those locations as well as providing services 
in other settings.    Unlike project based vouchers, tenant based 
vouchers may be utilized in any location within the service area 
that the tenant chooses and where a willing landlord/owner 
will accept such assistance. 

There are two scattered site tenant based voucher programs 
currently operating in Boulder County.   Mental Health Part-
ners (MHP) administers 79 units of tenant based PSH Shelter 

As described throughout this report, Permanent Supportive 
Housing (PSH) is evidence based housing intervention that 
combines wrap-around supportive services and non-time limited 
affordable housing assistance for people experiencing home-
lessness and for other people with disabilities.   The “Permanent” 
means that length of residency is determined by the participant 
unlike some other subsidized housing programs.   Participants 
may live in their homes as long as they meet their obligations 
of tenancy.   Participants may be encouraged to participate in 
a variety of services but all participants may choose their own 
services and level of participation in them.    

Research shows that Permanent Supportive Housing reduces 
the use of publicly funded crisis services, including shelters, 
hospitals, psychiatric facilities, jails and prisons, while increas-
ing housing stability.    For previously homeless individuals with 
a mental health diagnosis, home visits or meetings in the com-
munity with their service provider may help identify a need 
that may otherwise have gone unnoticed.  The availability of 
service providers for PSH participants can help prevent crises, 
hospitalizations and/or future homeless episodes.  

Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) operates much like 
other housing as residents all have a private space with similar 
rights and obligations as residents of any other type of housing.  
The difference is that residents can readily access services which 
support housing stability.  Independent living skills, assistance 
integrating into community and assistance and connections to 
treatment, employment services, benefits, and community based 
health care are examples of PSH services.

Similar programs in other municipalities have shown that once 
these individuals have stable housing, they begin to work on 
other issues in their lives.  Studies have also shown that Housing 
First programs are highly cost effective as they significantly 
reduce demand on hospital emergency rooms, jails and court 
systems, and human service agencies.

Currently there are six existing PSH programs in Boulder 
County to address various populations of homeless and at-risk 
individuals and families.   

Purpose Built or Single Site New Construction:  This model 
consists of new construction of multiple rental units at one 
location for low-income homeless families and individuals with 
service needs.  These properties often incorporate meeting space 
for residents to meet with their service providers one on one 
and in group settings to reduce isolation and build community.  
One example of this model is Lee Hill in north Boulder.   1175 
Lee Hill is a two-story apartment building located on the corner 
of Lee Hill and Broadway with 31 fully-furnished one bedroom 
apartments. This is a Housing First development which aims 
to support the chronically homeless in obtaining and maintain-
ing permanent housing.  In addition to housing, residents receive 
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+ Care scattered site vouchers (provided by the Colorado Di-
vision of Housing) for individual consumers of mental health 
services.  The program strives to increase success of its partici-
pants in obtaining and maintaining housing.  They also provide 
consultation and support regarding housing and landlord issues.  
The Boulder Shelter administers 22 tenant based scattered site 
PSH vouchers for their clients.  

Tenant based Housing vouchers can be issued by a public housing 
authority (PHA) directly to an individual (or family) who then 
search (often with assistance of a service provider) for an apart-
ment in the private market.    This model proves to be the most 
challenging in high cost markets with low vacancy rates.   The 
Veteran’s Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) program is one 
example of this.  The VA refers eligible veterans to the housing 
authority for a VASH voucher and then assists them in finding 
apartments in the community.  In addition to housing search 
assistance, VASH services include on-going case management, 
home visits, mental health and substance abuse treatment co-
ordination and assistance with obtaining health care and other 
community services.  

Boulder County’s Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) 
program is a State-funded 2-year program providing housing 
vouchers and intensive case management to families who are 
homeless or are at risk of becoming homeless with children in 
the local school districts. It works closely with McKinney-Ven-
to school liaisons and life skills programs to positively affect 
the academic, attendance and behavioral performance of chil-
dren, and their parents’ education and employment goals, through 
housing stabilization.

Boulder County’s Family Unification Program (FUP) is 
another model of tenant based rental assistance with support-
ive services.  The FUP program consists of an early intervention 
program that provides housing with supportive case management 
services to both families with identified child welfare concerns 
and youth transitioning out of the foster care system within the 
County. The objective is to promote family reunification, with 
the end result being the prevention of the removal of children 
from their parents due to housing instability. FUP also address-
es the needs of homeless youth that have spent considerable 
time in the foster care system by offering supportive services, 
enhancing their opportunity for self-sufficiency and transition 
into adulthood.

Conclusions: Best Solutions for Providing Additional 
Permanent Supportive Housing in Boulder County 

Boulder County’s tight housing market and challenging devel-
opment climate make the provision of permanent supportive 
housing a significant challenge.  There are many successful 
models for providing permanent supportive housing to various 
populations, and each can work for any of them.  However, 
there are differences between chronically homeless individuals 
in need of PSH, youth on their own, and families, and various 
types of PSH housing solutions work better for each.

Existing Boulder County Permanent Supportive Housing Resources 

  Units Type Location Description

Lee Hill 31 PB Boulder newly developed 100% PSH property in Boulder

The Suites 70 PB Longmont 100% PSH for individuals

Boulder Shelter 22 TB Boulder scattered tenant based vouchers 

Mental Health Partners 79 TB Boulder DOH vouchers for scattered tenant based vouchers

VASH 60 TB County-wide homeless veterans

BCHA 20 PB Louisville Kestrall - families mixed in new development

Total 282

 Scattered Site Vouchers/Units Set Aside of Units 
within One Building 100% PSH Building

Individuals

Most chronically homeless 
individuals need more intensive 

case management than a 
scattered site voucher allows, 
though some may benefit if a 
unit can be found that accepts 
the voucher or units can be set 

aside by private landlords 
under contract with service 

agencies

Some individuals can 
thrive with off-site case 
management and a unit 
within another property.

A dedicated rental  building with the 
ability for service providers to work with 

clients on site is best for chronically 
homeless individuals with issues such as 

substance abuse and mental health 
issues.  A group home, housing a small 
group of individuals.  This model can be 

especially effective in smaller 
communities.

Families

This option can work for 
families if units are available in 
the market, which is difficult 
throughout Boulder County

Having families at one 
property will assure that 
providers will have units 

for their clients, but 
clients do not need  

intensive services and 
amenities within the 

property, can interact 
with other families, and 

live near schools

 

Youth

This option can work for some 
youth if units are available in 
the market, which is difficult 

throughout Boulder County, but 
youth may be isolated and 
unable to access services

Some individuals can 
thrive with off-site case 
management and a unit 
within another property 

but youth may be 
isolated and unable to 

access services.

A dedicated building with the ability for 
service providers to work with clients on 

site is best for chronically homeless 
individuals with issues such as substance 
abuse and mental health issues.  Youth 

can live with other youth and have youth 
focused services.

Pros/Cons

Client has access to public 
transportation route or has car.  
Service provider may need to 
visit client.  Can be used in all 
communities throughout the 

county.  Units must be available 
in the private market.

Client has access to 
public transportation 

route or has car.  Units 
can be located in 

properties in multiple 
Boulder County 

communities and not 
subject to long 

development schedules.

Client can access services in their 
building.  They will need transportation 
to access amenities such as the grocery 

store or pharmacy.  Units should be 
located in multiple Boulder County 

communities.

Best 
Communities 
for Solution

All, but tough to find units 
especially in City of Boulder Boulder, Longmont

Boulder, Longmont

Small Group Homes – anywhere in the 
County

The following table provides recommendations for the best 
program models for serving individual adults, families, and 
youth on their own in Boulder, and presents pros and cons of 
each method.  With so much need, limited resources and real 
estate market challenges, no solution should be off the table for 
any population group.  However, as Boulder County agencies 
strategically plan to seek new subsidies and acquire and develop 
real estate, focusing on a priority solution for each population 
will help move the county towards filling the gap in housing 
solutions for chronically homeless residents throughout the 
County.  
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Conclusions Related To Policy, Practice and  
Regulatory Change Recommendations

A.  Comprehensive Plans could be expanded to more 
specifically elucidate affordable housing needs and to 
provide a policy perspective on the local community’s plans 
to provide resources and guidance for addressing the needs 
of those who are the hardest to house:  the chronically 
homeless.  The section of this report which reviews the 
comprehensive plans of Boulder County jurisdictions 
provides a menu of items for consideration in updating 
the housing element of the comprehensive plans.

B.  As described earlier in this report, market conditions pose 
a serious constraint to the expansion of the permanent 
supportive housing inventory in the County.  It is unlikely 
that development costs are going to decline in the future.  
Equity sources for financing the needed housing are 
probably not going to increase significantly.  The challenge 
for both the public and private sector will continue to be 
how to provide the needed housing in the most cost effective 
manner possible.  One aspect of the cost equation is the 
impact of regulation on the production of housing.  Local 
governments can help lower development costs by 
incorporating some of the suggestions made in the section 
covering local regulation.  For local government regulators, 
the most important principle is providing as much flexibility 
as possible in how regulations are applied to development 
proposals that include permanent supportive housing uses.  
There are opportunities under the concept of “providing 
reasonable accommodation” for special needs housing, that 
could allow more flexibility in the applications of regulations 
than would be available for conventional, market rate 
development.

C. One of the more challenging aspects of dealing with 
housing needs of the chronically homeless is the lack of 
greenfield land and redevelopment opportunities on which 
to site PSH units.  The real estate market is a fluid one and 
land availability changes frequently.  Some communities  
in the U.S., maintain an inventory of potential new 
construction and redevelopment sites that could be available.  
An inventory at the local community level would assist 
affordable housing and PSH developers in having basic 
information on potential opportunity sites.  Because there 
is such a limited supply of land zoned appropriately in the 
private market, such an inventory listing should also include 
lands held by public entities such as local governments, 
school districts, and other special districts.  Boulder County 
likely has parcels in some of the municipalities that could 
possibly be used for PSH development but presently, there 
is no accessible inventory of those parcels.  Charitable, tax 
exempt organizations, such as churches and fraternal 
organizations, may also have surplus land that could be 
used for the needed housing.  Another potential source of 
development sites is existing municipal and county facilities.  
Some communities have combined housing construction 
with other public facilities such as placing housing units 

above a fire station or an office building.  Such a model 
minimizes the cost of land to build the housing units.

In searching for potential development sites or redevelopment 
opportunities, there were few readily available sites.  
Redevelopment of formerly commercial or industrial 
properties may offer more possibilities than are presently 
available for new construction.  An inventory would be 
useful in keeping track of those potential redevelopment 
sites.  As stated earlier, it may be necessary to make changes 
in some municipal zoning codes to allow housing in those 
districts.

Creating a list of potential properties would be a large 
undertaking.  Perhaps a working group of local government 
officials, civic minded Realtors®, affordable housing and 
homeless providers could work together in completing an 
inventory.  Because conditions and zoning regulations vary 
from community to community in the county, an inventory 
should be categorized by municipal location.  A property 
inventory would be enhanced if basic information about 
each site could be included.  Such information might 
include:  the availability of infrastructure, proximity to 
public transportation, access to basic services and retail, 
proximity to essential services such as medical and social 
services.  A property description could also include any 
positive factors or negative factors that might make 
development on that site more feasible or less feasible.

D.  For the City of Boulder, the redevelopment of the former 
Community Hospital site presents an opportunity for 
inclusion of housing.  The programming for that site will 
take some time and affordable housing and PSH providers 
should find a way to become involved in the community 
discussions that are already taking place about the 
redevelopment.  Key informants indicated that there is 
considerable discussion around using at least a portion of 
the property for consolidation of City of Boulder offices 
and facilities on that site.  If the parcel becomes a new 
municipal service center campus, there may be other 
redevelopment opportunities created with the vacation of 
some of the buildings the city currently uses to provide 
city services.

E. Boulder County is the home of several diverse municipalities.  
County wide cooperation is a crucial element in addressing 
the affordable housing and permanent supportive housing 
needs that exist in the county as a whole.  This report, 
commissioned by the Boulder County Consortium of 
Cities, is a county wide effort to more effectively deal with 
the challenges faced by those who find themselves in the 
chronically homeless category.  There are further 
opportunities for multi-jurisdictional cooperation.  For 
instance, City of Boulder has the tightest and most in 
demand housing and real estate market.  However, the city 

also has more substantial fiscal resources than some of the 
other communities.  It may be possible to share some of 
those monetary resources with other communities that 
have fewer challenges in building new housing.  Through 
intergovernmental agreements, revenue sharing 
arrangements could be made that would facilitate the 
creation of new supportive housing in nearby communities 
that could be accessed by Boulder residents as well as 
residents in other communities. 

F.  A county wide discussion of the homeless challenge could 
also result in broader efforts to address the need at the 
county level.  In conducting key informant interviews with 
various local government officials for this report, some of 
them don’t believe that their community has a homeless 
population and definitely not a chronically homeless 
population.  That belief doesn’t acknowledge that when 
people need assistance, they are going to be drawn to 
communities that have a more robust safety net.  Boulder 
County housing and homeless service agencies have formed 
county wide intake and assessment processes that work 
effectively across municipal boundaries.  The homeless 
support organizations have the capacity and prior history 
to work effectively across jurisdictional boundaries.  For 
new construction of supportive housing facilities, there 
may be more opportunity for land acquisition in the 
communities that do not presently have PSH units.

G. Some communities around the country have used HUD 
Section 811 Disability housing vouchers as a way of 
providing ongoing subsidy to permanent supportive housing 
facilities.  The use of 811 vouchers and other forms of 
“sticky” vouchers is an important resource for paying the 
ongoing operating expenses of permanent supportive 
housing units.  A percentage of residents in supportive 
housing will have little or no income to pay minimum rent 
payments. Vouchers provide an ongoing source of rent 
revenue to cover operating and supportive services expenses 
for those residents with little or no income.  Permanent 
Supportive Housing operators report that per unit, annual 
operating expenses can exceed $7,000 per unit yearly.  
Whenever, possible, development plans for new PSH units 
should attempt to utilize vouchers as one source of operating 
revenue.  The annual operating costs of PSH exceeds the 
operating costs of other types of affordable housing products 
and consequently need steady revenue subsidies and also 
need to be free of debt.  Developers and funders need to 
acknowledge the reality, that PSH facilities are challenged 
by the low operating revenues received in the form of rent.  
Ongoing subsidies are needed to meet operating and service 
costs and there really is no room for debt service in 
structuring economically feasible supportive housing 
facilities.
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Best Practices

Sue’s House - Project Overview

The Mesilla Valley Community of Hope (MVCH) is a non-prof-
it collaborative organization serving homeless individuals and 
families in Las Cruces, New Mexico.   In addition to being the 
umbrella organization for several providers and programs, it 
also owns and operates two group homes for chronically home-
less men and chronically homeless women with disabilities.   
Sue’s House is one of the two group homes owned and oper-
ated by MCVH.  It is a single-family home in a residential 
neighborhood in Las Cruces.  It was developed as a group home 
by MCVH to serve homeless women with disabilities.   It has 
4 private bedrooms and a shared kitchen.   All bedrooms are 
occupied by formerly homeless women with disabilities with 
income levels at or below 30% AMI. 

Supportive Services 

MCVH service staff are actively involved with all residents and 
frequently visit the property to assist with maintenance, shop-
ping, and various other issues as they arise.  There is no live-in 
manager at the property.   Residents also receive assistance from 
MCVH staff with basic needs, applying for benefits, obtaining 
medical and mental health care, and in pursuing volunteer and 
part-time employment activities.      

Financing 

Sue’s House was developed in partnership with MCVH and 
the City of Las Cruces.   It was a recipient of HUD Continu-
um of Care Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) funds for 
services and operations.    The purchase price of the home was 
$163,608, and renovations cost $47,059.    Renovations were 
completed to make the home accessible.  Some counters were 
lowered, doorways were widened and a wall was removed to 
combine two bathrooms into one which created common area 
bathrooms instead of having a master bathroom. The total 
project cost of $210,667 was funded by City of Las Cruces NSP 
funds.  As residents acquire some form of income over time, 
some rent is then collected and used to pay the telephone, cable 
TV and other minor expenses.  Solar panels installed on the 
house keeps utility costs low.  

Why is this a Best Practice?

Sue’s House is a smaller community-based 4-bedroom prop-
erty that has no debt.  This allows the program to serve the 
women who are the most in need and have the most significant 
challenges in obtaining housing.   Several public meetings 
allowed MVCH to educate those who initially opposed the 
project.   The MCVH Executive Director worked with City 
Council and neighbors to educate them on the fair housing 
implications for protected classes (people with disabilities), and 
assured the neighborhood that the property would be maintained 
and well-managed.    Over time, some neighbors have stated 
their appreciation for the project and even expressed regret for 
their initial opposition.  

Source:  Interview:  Mesilla Valley Community of Hope Executive Di-
rector, Nicole Martinez  http://www.mvcommunityofhope.org/

Nichollet Square - Overview 

Nicollet Square is a nationally innovative model that implements 
the federal “fostering connections” initiative to support youth 
aging out of the foster care system.   It is a mixed-use new 
construction property with 42 studio apartments of Permanent 
Supportive Housing for young adults transitioning out of home-
lessness and foster care.  Eligible residents are between the ages 
of 16-21.   Half of the units are designated for youth experi-
encing long-term homelessness, the remaining units for those 
transitioning out of foster care.    The rent structure is innova-
tive in that it does not raise rent when income is increased which 
incentivizes increased work hours/ income.  

Supportive Services

YouthLink staff provide onsite supportive services and transition 
coaching on-site.  YouthLink is a 40-year-old Minneapolis 
based non-profit organization that supports young people 
throughout the Twin Cities with short term and long term 
services.    Nicollet Square is a Housing First, Work Fast model.   

Youth who are not employed upon entry to the program are 
quickly connected to “HIRED” the on-site training partner.  
HIRED provides supportive employment opportunities through 
its on-site retail partner.   The property has a 24 hour staffed 
front desk and an environmentally conscious design that reduces 
utility costs.    The mixed use development enhances the neigh-
borhood and provides community and on-site employment 
opportunities.      

Developer/Owner/Sponsor 

Plymouth Church Neighborhood Foundation is the non-prof-
it housing developer and CPCNF Nicollet Housing Limited 
Partnership is the owner/sponsor.  The mission of the Plymouth 
Church Neighborhood Foundation organization is to create 
housing to meet a range of community needs for homeless 
populations and other low-income working people in need of 
moderate rents and for those seeking homeownership oppor-
tunities. 

Why is this a Best Practice?

The on-site service provider, YouthLink also operates a Youth 
Opportunity Center (YOC), that has attracted national atten-
tion and funding through its comprehensive approach to services 
and collaboration.   Its ability to engage youth and provide short 
and long term services has become a model for many providers.  
Traditionally as income increases in subsidized housing, rent 
increases as well.   The Nicollet Square model is innovative in 
that youth participants benefit financially from increasing pro-
ductive work activities.    The mixed use development enhanc-
es the neighborhood and provides community and on-site 
employment opportunities.      

Financing 

Nicollet Square received $9,244,202 ($6,093,729 Tax Credit 
Exchange and ELHIF) from the Minnesota Housing Finance 
Agency.  Other funding sources include the City of Minneap-
olis (AHIF), Hennepin County (AHIF), Met Council Envi-
ronmental, Nonprofit assistance Fund, Family Housing Fund, 
Westminster and Plymouth Churches, Thrivent Foundation, 
Phillips Family Foundation, McKnight Foundation, Pohlad 
Foundation and individual donors.  

Source:  Corporation for Supportive Housing   www.csh.org/wp-content/
uploads/2011/12/Nicollet.pdf 

http://www.mvcommunityofhope.org/
http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/Nicollet.pdf
http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/Nicollet.pdf
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Country View Townhomes - Project Overview

Country View Townhomes in Willmar, Minnesota is a six-unit 
100% Permanent Supportive Housing property paired with a 
half time case manager for chronically homeless families.  It is 
owned and sponsored by the Willmar Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority (Willmar HRA).  The property is a new 
construction project consisting of two 2-bedroom units, three 
3-bedroom units and two 4-bedroom units. The townhomes all 
have independent entrances to allow easy access to outdoors 
and on-site play equipment.  Each unit is equipped with a 
washer and dryer.  There is no shared community space.    Re-
ferrals for the property come from several area social services 
agencies.   Heartland Community Action provides a half time 
case manager and the Willmar HRA provides one full time 
employee to manage eligibility tenant selection and oversee 
maintenance.  Services are voluntary.   The focus of case man-
agement is to provide support to help families gain independent 
living skills.   Residents may meet with the case manager to 
assess strengths/ barriers, to create a housing stability plan, and 
to obtain information and referrals specific to their needs.  

Supportive Services 

The Case Manager provides information and connections to 
services that include employment counseling, job development 
services, psychiatric case management, GED preparation, fi-
nancial assistance with college tuition, emergency food and 
transportation, child care, health care.  

Developer/Owner/ Sponsor

Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership was the project 
developer.   The Willmar HRA did not have significant devel-
opment experience and partnered with the Southwest Minne-
sota Housing Partnership (SWMHP) to provide development 
and construction monitoring expertise.   The property is owned 
and sponsored by the Willmar Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority (Willmar HRA).   

Financing

Capital financing was secured through HUD’s SHP for 
$373,194.  The Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) 
provided $263,194, The Federal Home Loan Bank-AHP-pro-
vided $60,000, Otto Bremer Foundation provided $50,000, the 
Willmar HRA provided $82,080.   Country View also received 
MHFA Rental Assistance and HUD SHP and Kandiyogi HRA 
funds for services.  

Why is this a Best Practice?

This property is a smaller 6-unit property that accommodates 
a variety of family sizes and fits in well to the surrounding 
neighborhood.   It has only one half-time case manager but 
utilizes a variety of area providers.   The units have independent 
entrances to allow for quick and easy access to outdoors and 
play equipment for children.   The design minimizes noise from 
unit to unit.   These multiple referral sources for the project 
assure that the residents are engaged in services upon entry 
which can increase chances for successful tenancy.  It also assures 
that the property is serving people most in need.  This model 
would also work well with acquisition of exiting small apartment 
or condo complexes. 

Source:  Corporation for Supportive Housing  

www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/CountryViewTownhomesMN.pdf

Quixote Village Cottages - Overview

Quixote Village Cottages is a 100% Permanent Supportive 
Housing village of Tiny Houses in Olympia, Washington.   The 
village was designed for formerly homeless adults ages 18-65 
at 30% of the area median income or below.    The community 
was originally a self-governing homeless tent camp that evolved 
to become a tiny house village.   The Thurston County Com-
mission was an early supporter of the Village idea and saw it 
as a model for affordable sustainable housing.   The Village 
received substantial support from area faith communities, the 
residents who were living in tents, and local environmentalists 
who favored the idea of tiny house development.   

Initiative Description 

The Village consists of 30 tiny Permanent Supportive Housing 
(PSH) Cottages (144 sq. ft. each), a large community vegetable 
garden that is maintained by the residents, and a community 
building that contains showers, laundry facilities, a communal 
kitchen and living and dining space.  All cottages have heat, 
electricity, half baths and small front porches and personal “door 
yard” gardens in front of each cottage.  The entire village site is 
2.17 acres and is staffed by a full time program manager and 
resident advocate who acts as a case manager and supports 
residents in obtaining the social services they need to stabilize 
and improve their lives.   The mission and top priority of the 
non-profit sponsor, Panza was to make the community a good 
place to live and work and to provide residents with the services 
and experiences they need to help them achieve their goals.   
Panza’s philosophy promotes an equal partnership between 
itself and the village resident council which includes all village 
residents.   Panza organizes community volunteers, raises funds, 
hires and supports staff and acts as liaison with federal, tribal, 
state and local governments, foundations and community or-
ganizations.    

Supportive Services

A Program Manager and Resident Advocate, staffed by Panza, 
assist residents in setting and attaining life goals.  Services 
include substance abuse recovery, physical and mental health 
care disability benefits assistance, job training and educational 
opportunities.  Volunteers bring recreational programs, meals 
and activities and are a link to the residents’ involvement in the 
larger communities of Olympia and Thurston County.  

Developer/ Owner/Sponsor

Panza is a non-profit organization that oversaw development 
of Quixote Village and now supports the ongoing operation of 
the Village.  Panza is the primary service provider, legal owner 
and landlord.

Why this is a Best Practice?

Chronically homeless members of the community who previ-
ously were living in a tent encampment were engaged in the 
planning, development and ongoing maintenance of this af-
fordable and sustainable village.   Residents receive on-site help 
with mental health care, enrollment in health insurance, recov-
ery programs, haircuts and many other services.  The individu-
al units offer privacy without isolation.  The community garden 
and shared kitchen create collaborative opportunities where all 
residents can contribute.    Quixote Village is a recipient of the 
Silver Medal for Urban Excellence in a national competition 
sponsored by the Rudy Bruner Foundation. 

Financing  

The Project cost $3.05 million dollars.  This includes all devel-
opment costs, infrastructure, materials, labor, the community 
building, permits, fees, required road improvements, donated 
land services, etc.).  

The cost for each cottage was approximately $19,000.   Its 
funding sources include State Capital budget (Department of 
Commerce Housing) Trust Fund, CDBG, other County Funds, 
and community and individual donations.   The operating budget 
of $240,000 annual operating budget is provided by federal 
state and local and tribal governments.  

Source:  www.Quixotevillage.com

http://www.communityframeworks.org/ws-main/docs/FINAL%20Tiny%20
Homes%20White%20Paper%20March%202015.pdf

Country View Townhomes, Willmar MN Permanent Supportive Housing for Families 

Key Features and Innovations:  
• Tenants hold leases with the owner and are not subject to limits on length of tenancy.  
• Units have independent entrances to allow for quick and easy access to outdoors and on-site play equipment.  The design further minimizes noise from unit to unit.    

• Each unit includes a natural gas forced air furnace, water heater, air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, washer/dryer, patio and storage building. There is no on-site service space  
• Heartland Community Action provides a .5 FTE position for case management.  The Willmar HRA provides 1 FTE position to manage the eligibility requirements, tenant selection, and oversee maintenance of the units. 

Financing
Capital  
 HUD Supportive Housing Program     $373,194 

 MN Housing Finance Agency (MHFA)     $263,194 

 Federal Home Loan Bank AHP      $60,000 

 Otto Bremer Foundation       $50,000 

 Willmar HRA        $82,080 

 Southwest MN Housing Partnership     $3,500 

Total          $831,968 

Operating 
 Rental Reserve        $95,080/6 units 

 MHFA Rental Assistance      $246,471/6 units/ 8 yrs 

Annual cost to operate        $7,305/ unit 

Services 
 HUD Supportive Housing Program     $15,215 

 Kandiyohi HRA        $10,785 

Annual cost for services        $26,999

Project View Townhomes
Country View Townhomes is permanent housing paired with services 
for chronically homeless families.  The six units are new construction 
and consist of two 2-bedroom units, two 3-bedroom units, and two 
4-bedroom units.  

Owner/ Sponsor:  Willmar Housing and Redevelopment Authority 
(Willmar HRA] 
Developer: Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership Property Management: Willmar HRA Service Provider: Heartland Communication Action Agency Tenant Profile: Chronically homeless and homeless families Service Approach: Services are voluntary and are structured to enable 

the tenants to regain independent living skills while working on other 
issues that lead to being homeless. 

http://www.csh.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/CountryViewTownhomesMN.pdf
http://www.Quixotevillage.com
http://www.communityframeworks.org/ws-main/docs/FINAL Tiny Homes White Paper March 2015.pdf
http://www.communityframeworks.org/ws-main/docs/FINAL Tiny Homes White Paper March 2015.pdf
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Sanderson Apartments - Project Overview:

The Sanderson Apartments is a 60-unit 100% Permanent 
Supportive Housing apartment project in Southeast Denver 
that will open in 2017.  The project will provide Permanent 
Supportive Housing (PSH) to the City of Denver’s homeless 
and most frequent users of Denver’s court system, detox facil-
ities and emergency rooms.   This is a collaborative project 
between the Governor’s Office, the City and County of Denver, 
Enterprise Community Partners, the Corporation for Support-
ive Housing (CSH), and the Colorado Coalition for the Home-
less (CCH).  This project will implement Colorado’s first Social 
Impact bond (SIB) Program, a pay-for-performance model 
designed to yield public sector savings associated with the cost 
of addressing homelessness.    

Social Impact Bond Program (SIB)

Social Investment Bonds (SIB) are an innovative financing tool 
that will allow Denver to use funds from private investors to 
house and serve chronically homeless individuals who frequent-
ly use expensive emergency services such police, jail, the courts 
and emergency rooms.   The savings and benefits from reduced 
costs in the safety net system will be captured by the city and 
used to repay lenders for their up-front investment to cover the 
cost of the program.   Repayment to investors is contingent 
upon achieving certain program targets.   

Project Details

The developers of Sanderson Apartments are the Mental Health 
Center of Denver (MHCD) and the Sabin Group.   The prop-
erty consists of 60 one-bedroom apartment units averaging 450 
square feet in size.  The building’s design and amenities em-
phasize physical, psychological, and emotional safety for both 
residents and staff, thereby helping survivors rebuild a sense of 
control and empowerment.  All spaces have an abundance of 
natural light, facilitating health and well-being.   The targeted 
population includes homeless individuals and high utilizers of 
public safety net programs.  The Sanderson Project is 100% 
Permanent Supportive Housing.  MHCD staff will provide 
high intensity individualized and adaptable services, in an 
Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) Team Case Manage-
ment model.  ACT teams include clinical case managers, a 
psychiatrist, a nurse, a clinical supervisor and therapists.  The 
ACT model of intensive intervention includes: outreach and 
engagement through strengths-based case management, med-
ication evaluation and monitoring, benefits acquisition and 
management, group therapy, and referrals to primary care pro-
viders for integrated medical treatment.  In addition to the 
ACT Team, there will be on-site residential staffing to support 
all residents.  

Financing

Construction is funded with 9% LIHTC equity bridged by a 
construction loan, a Colorado Housing Investment Fund 
(CHIF) cash flow loan from the Colorado Division of Housing 
(CDOH), and HOME funds from CDOH and the City of 
Denver’s Office of Economic Development (OED).  The project 
will have no long-term (hard) debt.    Operational expenses will 
be supported by 60 project-based vouchers, half of which have 
been awarded by the Denver Housing Authority.    The prop-
erty will have safety officers who will augment the on-site 
residential counselors.  The supportive services staffing plan will 
include residential counselors who will office on-site, as well as 
the ACT Team noted above.  Approximately 75% of these 
services are Medicaid eligible and will be billed accordingly.  
The remaining 25 percent will be covered by the SIB Initiative 
also noted above. 

Why is this a Best Practice?

Sanderson Apartments is a collaborative project with experienced 
partners that is focused on ending the cycle of long term home-
lessness for the highest need populations in metro Denver.   The 
evidence based approach of flexible, strengths-based case man-
agement and the design of the property to facilitate health and 
well-being are consistent with national guidance for best prac-
tices in PSH for this population.   This project also incorporates 
the new Social Impact Bond Model which requires careful study 
of outcomes to the individual served and many other public 
entities.  Its outcomes will likely shape public policy on housing 
and homelessness on a local and national level. 

Source:

http://www.Housing Finance.com/developments/Denver-project-to-
utilize-social-impact-bonds_o

https:/mhcd.org/sanderson-apartments 

St. Francis Apartments at Cathedral Square - Overview

St. Francis Apartments at Cathedral Square is an ideally located 
Housing First project for homeless adults in the Capital Hill 
neighborhood of Denver.   The property is under construction 
and scheduled for completion in 2017.  It will offer 49 units of 
Permanent Supportive Housing for homeless individuals at or 
below 30% of area median income and 1 managers unit.  The 
highly walkable location and proximity to amenities and needed 
services make this an ideal location.   The property will have 
one six-story building with podium parking and a lobby/recep-
tion area on the ground floor.  The building’s second story will 
contain common space that includes a large common/dining 
room, a meeting room, a library/computer lab, a central laundry 
facility, and six apartments.  Floors three through five will each 
have twelve apartments and floor six will have eight apartments 
and a large outdoor terrace.    St. John’s Cathedral owns and 
operates the adjacent Dominick Park and is planning to re-open 
the park and make it available to residents of St. Francis Apart-
ments.  

Supportive Services

St. Francis Center is an experienced provider of services for this 
population.   Service staff will develop individualized strength-
based plans in partnership with the residents.  These service 
plans incorporate goal planning related to health, mental health, 
employment, and any other identified needs.   When residents 
are resistant to formal interactions with services staff, efforts 
will be made to increase rapport and motivation to participate.   

Developer/ Owner/Sponsor

St. Francis Apartments are being developed by Blue Line De-
velopment.   Blue Line Development is an experienced afford-
able housing developer and has completed over 50 housing 
complexes that have used funding sources such as LIHTC, 
HOME funds, AHP funding, project based vouchers, and 
NAHASDA. 

Why this is a Best Practice 

The land for this development will be leased from Clarkson 
Corporation/ St. John’s Cathedral for $1.00 per year for 55 
years.   Given this donation of land and increased project density 
on the site, the project is able to target the maximum number 
of units for the population most in need.  The proximity to 
services, transportation and its walkability score make this an 
ideal location for the population to be served.  

Financing

The primary funding source for St. Francis Apartments will be 
Low Income Housing Tax Credits allocated by CHFA 
($9,343,016), Colorado Division of Housing HDG Grant-
$490,000, City of Denver Loan $490,000, Deferred Develop-
er Fee-$267,971.   Project based vouchers will be requested 
from the Colorado Division of Housing for the units not 
subsidized by the Denver Housing Authority.  

Source:

https://www.chfainfor.com/arh/lihtc/LIHTCApplicationNarratives/SFACS%20
Application_Narrative.pdf

https://www.chfainfor.com/arh/lihtc/LIHTCApplicationNarratives/SFACS Application_Narrative.pdf
https://www.chfainfor.com/arh/lihtc/LIHTCApplicationNarratives/SFACS Application_Narrative.pdf
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Vida Nueva - Project Overview 

Vida Nueva is the first green multi-family development in 
Rohnert Park, California to be certified under the “Build It 
Green” regulations.  The 24-unit property contains native plants, 
fruit trees, edible berries and compost bins.   It is fully fenced 
and has sight lines for the main building and the laundry room 
to allow children to play more freely.   The property is 100% 
Permanent Supportive Housing.  It provides affordable housing 
and supportive services for formerly homeless single parent 
families and/or adults living with disabilities such as mental 
illness or substance use disorders.    

Supportive services 

Supportive services provided include mental health and sub-
stance abuse support, employment readiness, parenting educa-
tion and money management.  There is also a Family Connec-
tion Program that utilizes volunteer mentoring teams to support 
families.  

Developer/Owner/Sponsor

Community Housing Sonoma County is a nonprofit affordable 
housing developer with expertise in service enriched housing.   
Burbank Housing Development Corporation is a local non-
profit organization dedicated to increasing the supply of housing 
in Sonoma County for low income populations of all ages, 
backgrounds and special needs.  

Why is this a Best Practice? 

Vida Nueva is a best practice because it created an affordable, 
service-enriched community for vulnerable families and was 
recognized for exceeding the City’s Green Building Ordinance.  
The project’s partners incorporated thoughtful outdoor planning 
into the development to create a healthy and safe environment 
for children and families.  

Financing

The total project cost for Vida Nueva was $8,851,886.   Sources 
of funding included SCCD HOME CHDO funds, 4% tax 
credits, City of Rohnert Park, Wells Fargo Construction Loan, 
MHP Supportive Housing Program, Mental Health Services 
Act, FHLB Affordable Housing Program.  The CDC provid-
ed $75,000 per year for five years to fund the supportive services.  

Source:  Community Housing Sonoma County 

www.ch-sc.org/wp-content/themes/wcn/pdf/vida-nueva.pdf

www.alliantcompany.com/contact-us/lending/21-efa-contacts/47-gener-
al-loan-information

(Footnotes)

1  TBRA = Tenant Based Rental Assistance; FUP = Family Unification 
Program; PSH = Permanent Supportive Housing Voucher, VASH = 
Veterans Administration Supportive Housing Voucher, these are all 
rental assistance programs

2  ESG is Emergency Solution Grants
3  HSP = Boulder County Housing Stabilization Program
4  FSS = Family Self Sufficiency Program vouchers

http://www.ch-sc.org/wp-content/themes/wcn/pdf/vida-nueva.pdf
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